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From the Desk of the Grand Regent

Louis Fischer

FAITH AND HOPE�A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

At this Christmas season let us remember that nineteen hundred

and fifty-six years ago Christ brought new hope and faith to the

world.

Despite the fact that many controversies still confront today's
world let us never lose faith that Christian ideas will eventually
prevail. Today a re-emphasis of hope and faith is as necessary as

on that first Christmas. Now is the time to review our attitudes

remembering that the supreme objectives are faith in God and the

preservation of man's dignity and liberty. Therefore let us meet

the future with faith and hope for peace on earth and good will

toward men.

OPPORTUNITIES AHEAD

This school year marks the seventy-eighth year since Kappa Psi was founded as a

fraternity. Its firm foundation, heavily embodied with the finest principles, highest ideals,
and solemn objectives has held steadfast for over three quarters of a century.
To every member in Kappa Psi this year offers an even greater opportunity to stimu

late ideals and to promote objectives which will result in an ever increasing prestige to

our Fraternity, our colleges or schools, and the profession of pharmacy. We should be

ever cognizant of the necessity of developing strong and intelligent leaders within our

ranks to insure aid and strength in the interests of our local and national projects.

A PERSONAL MESSAGE TO CHAPTER OFFICERS

In accepting an office in Kappa Psi, the individual assumes many new responsibilities
both to his co-workers and to the society of which he is a part. Prior to your election,
you were an individual with the responsibilities of an individual. The things you did, your
attitudes and conduct were of importance mainly to you. Now, as a chosen leader, your
attitudes tend to reflect the characteristics by which your Chapter is judged. Demands

upon your time are now greatly multiplied and you must willingly fulfill the obligations
of the ofiice you have assumed or you are destroying the confidence your Brothers in

Kappa Psi have vested in you.
You leaders in Kappa Psi are the link between v'our Chapter and your college or uni

versity authorities, the local Graduate Chapter, and also the National or .Alpha Chapter.
You have been charged with the responsibility of leadership and character, and you are

the ones to inspire the confidence and respect of those inside, as well as outside, the

Fraternity.
The strength of any Fraternity depends upon its individual members� the interest and

desire to serve the Fraternity is stimulated by the officers of each chapter. It is my

(Continued on paiic 211)

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR TRIP TO ST. LOUIS IN DECEMBER OF
1957 FOR THE 29th GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION
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From the Editor's Desk
New Feature hi This Issue

In this October-December issue of The A1.\sk the photographs of institutional loca
tions of two of our Chapters appear. They are those of Gamma Chapter and of Eta

Chapter. This is particularly significant because they are the oldest Chapters which are

still in active status as far as chartering dates.
The Mask intends to continue with the publication of additional institutional locations

of our other active Collegiate Chapters, from time to time, until all fort^'-eight photo
graphs are recorded. This should be of considerable historical value and interest in the

3'ears to come.

Requests are now being made to the Grand Council Deputies of the Chapters that they
furnish the Editor with glossy photographs of their school or college in which a Chapter
of Kappa Psi is located. Although personal letters will go out to those Grand Council

Deputies who do not send in these photographs within a reasonable length of time, it is

hoped that these letters will not be necessary. Therefore, I am appealing to our Grand
Council Deputies to see to it that my office receives a glossy photograph of the outside of
the institution in which an active Collegiate Chapter is functioning. These should be
sent to the office of The Mask as soon as is reasonable. All photographs will be returned

upon request.

Thank.f To Tlio.\-r Who I'n'f'arc Their Clui/^lrr "A'ews Letters"

The ofiice of The Mask is most grateful to the Historians of the Collegiate Chapters
and to those of the Graduate Chapters who are sending in the "News Letters" of their

respective group. With but few exceptions they are arriving for publication by deadline
dates as requested. Please note the deadline dates for future mailin.gs which appear under

the heading of "Chapter News Letters." There is hut one comment that the Editor would
like to make at this time and that is to make certain that any photograph which is sent

for publication is sharp and clear otherwise it can not be used since it will not reproduce
on the pages of The Mask.

Having already completed a year as your Editor I wish to thank every Brother who

has given me support. I want you to know that I have enjoyed editing the last four issues

and I look forward to the pleasure of editing future ones.

Fraternally >oiirs,
Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor

GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION�ST. LOUIS, 1957!



THE GRAND SECRETARY-TREASURER
HAS THIS TO SAY

ABOUT THE KAPPA PSI HANDBOOK

This vcr\ valu.d.le hook should he placed m the hands of every

pledge and he be required to become thoroughly familiar with its

contents as a part of the pledge training program. The chapters
which are not taking full advantage of the Handbook must cer

tainly fail to impress the pledge with his responsibilities as a fra

ternity inember and his duties and obligations as a future member

of Kappa Psi Fraternity. Each chapter should order an ample
supply of Handbooks immediately so that they are available for

use when the pledge training program is organized for the next

group of candidates for membership.

'^ '
REGARDING CHANGES IN THE L. G. BALFOUR PRICE LIST

All chapters received recently copies of the new L. G. Balfour price list which became

effective September 1, 1956. This marks the first time in the last fifteen years that there

has been an advance in the price of plain badges and other principal items of Kappa Psi

jewelry. It is worthy of note that pre-war prices were maintained through the war years

and the recent years of inflation with marked advances in costs of labor and materials.

At no time has there been any reduction in the high Balfour standard of quality for

which this company has always been known.

Chapter officers and others responsible for placing orders with the L. G. Balfour Com

pany are urged to consult the new price lists, one of which is found in the l�ck of this

issue of The Mask. It is also suggested that each chapter send for a recent copy of the
Balfour I'lue Book which lists a wide choice of fraternitv jewelry and noxelties.

ON THE SUBJECT OF GOOD SCHOLARSHIP

On various occasions we have em|)hasized the importance of good scholarship and the

responsibility of each chapter in maintaining a good scholarship record for all members.
Since we are now under way in a new college year we want to remind the chapter officers
that their one important obligation is to see that each member does the best work of
which he is capable. Over the years Kappa Psi members have established excellent
records in many schools and many members have gone on to do outstanding work in vari
ous Graduate Schools. What we are especialh- interested in at this time is the so called

average student, the fellow wdio is satisfied to make C's when he has the ability to do

better. See that he does do better and that your chapter stands with the leaders in your
school or on the campus as a whole. You owe this to Kappa Psi.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
A change of address without notifying the Central Office causes an

automatic renaoval of your name from the mailing list.
Include your old as well as your new address plus your collegiate chapter

affiliation when notifying the Central Office.

^il

ON TO ST. LOUIS in 1957!



Left: COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY COL

LEGE OF PHARMACY�NEW YORK,
N.Y. The institutional location of

Gamma Chapter. Chapter chartered
in 1898.

Below PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY and SCIENCE�PHILA

DELPHIA, PA. The insfi/udona/ lo

cation of �(o Chopter. Chapter
chartered in 1902.



Eta Chapter Member Is Recipient of 1956

Ray S. Kelley Research Award

JOSEPH D. AVELLINO, ETA CHAPTER

Ray S. Kelley Research Award Recipient

850
The National Scholarship Committee of Kappa Psi Fraternity recently announced

through the Central Office that Joseph Donald Avellino of 1128 Mercy Street, Phila

delphia, Pennsylvania, is the recipient of the Ray S. Kelley Memorial Research Award
for 1956. The title of the research paper on which the award was based is CLINICAL
ENZYMOLOGY.
Brother Avellino was born in Philadelphia on May 18, 1935. He received his education

at the Francis Reed School and Central High School. He was a member of the Track

Team, Student Association, Barnwell Honor Roll and the Distinguished Honor Roll. He
was graduated in June 1952 with Distinguished Honors and received a Pennsylvania
Department of Public Instruction Scholarship.
Brother Avellino entered the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science in Sep

tember 1952 where he was initiated into Eta Chapter of Kappa Psi Fraternity on Febru

ary 23, 1953. His college activities were numerous but his principal interests were the
Newman Club, the Student Branch, A.Ph.A., Student Council, Kappa Psi and Rho Chi.
He was President of the Senior Class, President of Rho Chi Honor Society and His
torian of Eta Chapter of Kappa Psi. He was on the Dean's Honor Roll for four years
and also received the Eta Chapter Scholarship Award. Brother Avellino was graduated
on June 11, 1956 with the degree Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy with Meritorious
Honors. He is now enrolled in the Graduate School of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science, a major in Pharmacology.



Newly Appointed Collegiate Members of
Executive Committee

jDiToii's (OMMENT: Collegiate members of the Execiitiz'e Committee are affointed by the Grand Regent
n July of each year. Those belozu zi'ill serve until July, 1957.

ALLEN J. ADDISON�Beta Gamma Chapter
University of California

Allen John Addison was horn in Richmond, California, on Sep-
;iiiber 26, 1934 where he attended the local schools. His interest as
memher of the Science Club at the Richmond Union High School
rom which he received his diploma, developed his interest in

harmacy.
After completing his high school education. Brother Addison

ntered the University of California at Berkeley in 1952 where he

ompleted his pre-pharmacy training and the first year pharmacy
3urses. While on this campus he was a member of the University
f California Marching Band.
In 1954 he entered the -School of Pharmacy at the University of
alifornia in San Francisco to complete the remainder of the

harmacy course. He is a member of the Student Branch of the

iinerican Pharmaceutical Association and at present is a Senior
lirector of the Branch. He is also the present Secretary of Beta
ranima Chapter of Kappa Psi.

RICHARD L HUGHES�Mu Chapter
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy

ALLEN J. ADDISON

Appointed to Executive Committee

851

RICHARD L. HUGHES

Appointed to Executive Committee

852

Richard L. Hughes was born in Rosedale, Massachusetts on

.April 26, 1936. He received his early education at Saint Francis
Xavier School and Boston Latin School. He enrolled in the Massa
chusetts College of Pharmacy in the fall of 1953 and was initiated
into Mu Chapter on November 23, 1954.
Brother Hughes has participated in many organizations while a

student at the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. He is Presi
dent of the 1957 class and Regent of Mu Chapter. He is a mem

her of the Student Branch, A.Ph.A., the M.C.P. Student Council,
the Newman Club and was player-coach of the Chapter's basket
hall team. He has had an outstanding scholarship record having
received the Frank A. East Scholarship awarded by the college
and the Douglas Wilson Memorial Scholarship awarded hy Mu

Chapter. He also holds membership in the Rho Chi Honor society.
Brother Hughes was a delegate to the Grand Council Conven

tion held in Chicago in 1955 and he was also a delegate to the

Province I Assembly which was held in Boston in the spring of

1955. At the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy he is an under

graduate assistant in pharmacy and during the past summer was a

medical representative for the William S. Merrell Company.



Claude M. Reed Appointed as Member
of Executive Committee

Grand Recent Fischer has announced

through the Central Office of Kappa Psi

that Claude M. Reed has been appointed
a member of the Executive Committee. He

will serve, along with Rudolph H. Blythe,
as a memher of an accredited Graduate

Chapter on this most important commit

tee. Brother Reed has been selected from

the Albany Graduate Chapter.
Claude M. Reed was born in Jefferson,

New York on June 30, 1911. He received
his elementary education in the public
schools and graduated from Jefferson
High School in 1928. In 1932 he received
his pharmacy degree from the Alb.'un-

College of Pharmacy. In 1933 he enrolled
at the New York State College for
Teachers and received a B.A. degree in
1935 having majored in chemistry. In
1940 he received an M.A. degree from
the same institution.
This year makes Professor Reed's 21st

f , 1 �

�.t. A1U (-11 r PROFESSOR CLAUDE M. REED (Kappa Psi)
year of teaching at the Albany College of r.vv/rtjjv^ix v-i. � . ri-

nt "LT � r r T Newly appointed members of Executive Com-
Pharmacy. He is professor of Inorganic ��"'"'y "ph"

Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. He 853 '"'"^^'

is a member of numerous scientific and professional organizations.
Brother Reed has been an active member of the Albany Graduate Chapter and holds

the office of secretary at the present time. In addition, he has been acti\e in the affairs of
Province I for soine vears.

APPROVED FRATERNITV SHEET MUSIC AVAILABLE

The following Kappa Psi sheet music for piano (with words) is available at

50^ per copy. Make all purchases directly with the respecti\e Chapter secretary.

"The Sweetheart of Kappa Psi"

(Official sweetheart song)

"Kappa Psi Drinking Song"
and

"The Shield of Kappa Psi"

�Beta Sigma Chai)ter, Kappa Psi Fra

ternity, College of Pharmacy, North
Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.

�Nu Chapter, Kappa Psi Fraternity,
School of Pharmacy, University of

Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.



Notes from the Grand Historian

Walter R. Williams

The time is rapidly approaching when the 28th Grand Council Convention will have
receded into history by one year� twelve long months. Let us hope that in those twelve
months much of the enthusiasm exhibited at the convention by the delegates there assem

bled has filtered back to the individual chapters and served to make each chapter a more

effective working unit. At the convention in Chicago, your Grand Historian requested
photostatic copies of chapter charters and a number of chapters responded promptly.
Those received have been sent to the Central Office to be added to those which our Grand

Secretary-Treasurer, Brother Ehy, already had on file and we are happy to report that
we now are receiving addition.al ph()ft)stat copies of chapter charters. Thanks again for

your typically fine cooperation.
It was recently brought to the attention of your Grand Historian that some of our

Collegiate Chapters are very lax at reporting activities to the Editor of The Mask.

Frequently as many as three or four issues go by without any letter from some of our

Chapters. Since The Mask with its contents has become an excellent repository of his
torical events and data of Kappa Psi importance it looks as though some of the Chapters
may be making history but not recording it. Certainly it is inconceivable that there could
exist today a Collegiate Chapter of Kappa Psi whose schedule of activity is 100% sterile.
So perhaps it is the Chapter Historian, in the isolated examples mentioned above, who
needs to be reminded of his duty both to the Brothers of his Chapter as well as to the
whole Fraternity. It is his responsibility to see to it that some sort of letter reaches the

Editor's office from his Chapter by the scheduled time and for each issue of The Mask.
Because of the increased historical importance of The Mask it might not be amiss to re

mind the Historians, that names of officers should be included in the letter immediately fol

lowing the meeting at which elections of officers takes place. There may also be occasions
where the Brothers who are serving on an important committee should also be named

along with the activity or activities which such a committee fosters or originates. At this
point we might warn you that you must, as always, weed out all trivial data which could
be of interest only to the local Chapter, but include data which will transmit new ideas
and plans for other chapters to emulate.
The number of chapters which publish a news letter, either on their own or in con

junction with their graduate brothers, is constantly expanding. While your Grand His
torian enjoys receiving copies of these news letters, he can no longer attempt to keep all
such copies received on file. It will prove quite valuable in future years, if the Chapter
is financially able, to bind in some permanent form, copies of your own individual news
letters. These permanent files of news letters certainly accumulate a wealth of ideas to

aid new officers. In addition they serve nicely to combat the serious discontinuity often
occasioned by the installation of a new slate of officers.
In conclusion let us strive for 100% representation in the chapter letters section of

future issues of The Mask, and let's also strive to present our material to Brother

Fenney, in a form which will require a minimum of editing by him. On the whole the

job done by most of the Chapter Historians is commendable and I am sure that the
Editor feels as I do that "a poor chapter letter is better than none" is not the answer to

our request.



Province IV Assembly
Vernon D. King, Historian

The Province 1\' Assembly was held at the University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia,
October 26-27, 1956. Registration of officers, delegates, and Brothers was Friday, October
26, 1956 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. A tour of the School of Pharmacy followed at 6:00 p.m.

At 7:00 P.M. the host Chapter, Gamma Phi, gave a ban(|uet in Memorial Hall on the

campus of the University of Georgia.
On Saturday, October 27, 1956 al 8:00 a.m. there was a business session in Memorial

Hall. The business was as follows :

1. Call to order by Dr. Carl H. Johnson, Satrap
2. Invocation by Tommy Gantt of Gamma Phi

3. Welcome by Dean Kenneth L. W'aters, dean of jiharmacy. University of Georgia
4. Business (Satrap Johnson presiding)

a. Secretary-Treasurer's report by William Ran. Grand Council Deputy of Gamma

Zeta, Howard College
b. Discussion of constitution and b\-laws with subsequent adoption of same

c. Reports of activities of each Chapter by the Regent or representative of each

Chapter
d. Panel discussion on housing
e. Election of officers, elected were: Satrap, Dr. Jack T. Bryan, Professor of Phar

macy of Howard College; \'ice Satrap, Tommy Gantt of (iamma Phi; Secretary,
Brother Elrod of Gamma Phi ; Treasurer, William Rau, Grand Council Deputy of
Gamma Zeta; and Historian, Vernon D. King of (iamma Zeta Chapter.

f. Installation of officers by Retiring Satrap Johnson
g. Call for new business by newly elected Vice Satrap Gantt of Gamma Phi

h. Farewell and adjournment by \'ice Satrap
This concluded the business portion of the convention. Our host. Chapter Gamma Phi,

made arrangements for all delegates and visiting Brothers to attend the homecoming foot
ball game of University of Georgia vs the University of Kentucky.
Open house and a reception at the Kappa Psi House followed the game. ."Arrangements

INSTALLATION OF PROVINCE IV OFFICERS

Ouf-goJng Satrap Johnson installs II. to r.l

William Rau, Treasurer; Tommy Gantt, Vice Sa

trap: and Vernon D. King, Historian. Other

officers not shown are Brothers Bryan, Satrap;
and Elrod, Secretary. , f- .

AT PROVINCE IV BANQUET

Seated are Brothers from Alabama, Florida, and

Georgia.

855
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and invitations to the homecoming dance with music by Les Brown and his P.and of

Renown was also made possible by our congenial host Chapter.
I wish to say, thanks 10 to 6th power to Gamma Phi for the great display (jf hospi

tality, friendship and preparation that was so generously given to all attending Brothers.

They made possible, by this ground work, for a most successful Province IV Assembly.
Province IV of the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity sends best wishes to each

Brother everywhere. Until we meet again, I remain,
Vkkndn D. Kin(;, lli.sloriati

Province V Assembly
Toledo, Ohio, April 28, 1956

Robert J. Schlembach, Secretary-Treasurer
A Province V Assembly was held on Saturda\ .Ajiril 28 at Toleiki, Ohio. The meeting

was called to order at the Secor Hotel by Satrap Joseph C. Vedda. After the invocation

hy Brother Harley McKinney, Chaplain of Beta Lambda, the delegates were welcomed

by Dean Charles H. Larwood on behalf of the lhiiversity and by James Asato, Vice

Regent of Beta Lambda, on behalf of the host chapter.
Chapters in attendance were Xi, Gamma Delta, Gamma Chi, Gamma Iota, and Beta

Lambda. Chapters not present were Beta Phi, Mu Omieron I'i, and the Graduate Chap
ters from Akron, Buffalo, Columbus, and Detroit.
The first order of business at this first assembly of Province V were the reports of

Chapter activities and accomplishments. The first session was adjourned and the entire

Assembly enjoyed a fine luncheon in the Copper Room of the Hotel.
The second session convened at 2:00 i>.m. A Constitution and By-Laws, previously pre

pared by a committee, was read, fully discussed and adopted.
The next order of business resulted in the election of the following officers : Satrap,

John A. Pingleton, Gamma Iota; Vice Satrap, Robert B. Bushouse, Gamma Chi; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Robert J. Schlembach, Beta Lambda; Historian, Bernard F. Baszak,
Gamma Iota ; and Chaplain, Joseph C. Vedda, Beta Lambda.
The host for the next Province V Assembly will he Gamma Delta Chapter, Ohio

Northern University, Ada, Ohio.
The second session was adjourned following a resolution comnunding Beta Lambda

Chapter for a successful assembly and for its excellent hospitality.

Report on Beta Pi and Gamma Eta Chapter
Visitations

Herman C. Forslund, Third Grand Vice Regent
Departed from Corvallis, Oregon on Tuesday, October 23 by means of West Coast

Airlines for a three and one-half hour flight, air time, to Pullman, Washington. The fog
was thick over the Pullman airport where Grand Council Deputy Paul Scott and Dean
Haakon Bang were waiting. The flight landed at Lewiston, Idaho. A subsequent phone
call to Dr. Scott established contact again. Dr. Scott met the limousine at the Washing
ton Hotel in Pullman. The Pullman arrival time was three hours late. We went directly
to the CUB (Compton Memorial Building) on the College campus for a dinner meeting
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with the undergraduate and facultate members. Dean Haakon Bang and his staff' were

there for their part in the official greetings. It was a pleasure to renew contacts with

Dean Bang, Dr. Hammurland, Dr. Gibson, Dr. White, Dr. Bahtia. All the officers of the

Collegiate Chapter: Regent Paul Moffatt, Vice Regent Paul Chapados, Secretary Paul

Pickette, Treasurer Marshall Roberts, Historian Elwin Blair, and Chaplain Eldan Abbott
and most of the Brothers in the Chapter were present for a very delightful dinner. After
a very fine dinner was served to the 23 members present, Regent Paul Moffatt took charge
of the program. The Third Grand Vice Regent briefly addressed the group. This period
was followed by a general discussion and question period. The collegiate members had

some very well thought out questions to ask and comments to make. Congratulations to

Regent Moffatt, Grand Council Deputy Scott and the Brothers of Beta Pi. They have a

good Chapter. Dean and Mrs. Bang were gracious hosts. They have a beautiful new home

on the edge of the campus. It was pleasant to have the opportunity to spend the night at
their home. During the morning of October 24, Dr. Paul Scott and Dean Bang provided
their time and transportation for a visit to many parts of the campus. Dr. Scott pro

vided transportation to the airport. The fog was now a thing of the past.
Left Pullman on Wednesday, October 24 by plane at noon for Gamma Eta Chapter in

Missoula, Montana. Waiting at the Missoula airport was Regent John McGregor and

G.C.D. Dr. John Suchy. After checking in at the Hotel Florence and dinner there, a

visit with the officers and then with the entire membership of the collegiate group was

made in the Pharmacy-Chemistry building on the campus at a coffee hour. All the officers
were present : Regent McGregor, Vice Regent Lyon, Secretary Techt, Treasurer Stoick,
Historian Tambornini, and Chaplin Green. The group was most congenial. The meeting
lasted almost three hours consisting of general discussion of fraternity affairs, future

plans for Province X meeting, and local chapter problems. Congratulations to Regent
McGregor, G.C.D. Suchy and the members of Gamma Eta are certainl\- in order. They
are an ambitious group and very fine hosts.

Dr. R. Blackwell Smith, Jr., To Be Inaugurated
On December 17

Dr. R. Blackwell Smith, Jr., former dean of pharmacy at the Medical College
of Virginia is to be formally inaugurated as president of the Medical College
of Virginia on December 17, 1956. THE MASK extends congratulations and best
wishes to Brother Smith upon this momentous occasion.

JOIN THE
MARCH OF DIMES

IN JANUARY

': .)



Vou Should Know . . .

LAUREN R. HANMER, a member of our Legislative Com
mittee, is a native of the Finger Lakes Area of New York State.
After graduation from high school, he attended the University of
Rochester, transferred to the Albany College of Pharmacy and
graduated from there in 1930.
He remained at the College as Instructor in Materia Medica

and Botany until June of 1932. For the next four years he en

gaged in retail pharmacy, returning to Albany in the fall of 1936
and has taught there continuously since that date. He is at pres
ent A.ssistant Professor of Pharmacology.
In Kappa Psi he has been Satrap of Province 1; Grand Council

Deputy of Heta Delta Cliapter ^ince 1942; Treasurer of the
Albany Graduate Chapter for several years and a member of the
Legislative Committee for a number of years. In addition. Brother
Hanmer has been active in the affairs of I'rovince 1.

DR. FRED T. SEMENIUK

o/ Ihe Legislali^ Committee

o �J o
CARL H. JOHNSON, a member of the Scholarship Committee,

is professor of pharmacognosy and pharmacology at the University
of Florida. He was initiated into Beta Omieron Chapter of Kap|ia
Psi in 1928 while at the University of Washington in Seattle.
Born in Tacoma, Washington, August 18, 1906, he attendeil

grammar and high schools in that city. He received his B.S. de
gree in 1930, his M.S. degree in 1932 and his Ph.D. degree in
1936, all from the University of Washington. During his graduate
work he was employed as a registered pharmacist and as a teach
ing fellow. From 1936-39 he was employed by the Upjohn Com
pany as a pharmacognosist. In 1939 he joined the faculty of the
College of Pharmacy of the University of Florida as an instructor.
In addition to his serving on the Scholarship Committee of

Alpha Chapter he is the Grand Council Deputy of Gamma Sigma
Chapter, an office which he has held since its founding at the
University of Florida. He is also the Satrap of Province IV which
comprises the Chapters in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida.
Dr. Johnson holds membership in Rho Chi, Sigma Xi, Phi Sig

ma, A.Ph.A., is a former chairman of the Plant Science Seminar,
and is a member of the Florida State Pharmaceutical Association.
He was married in 1941 to Jeannette Elizabeth Annin, and at

present resides in Gainesville with his wife and two children, ^nii
Elizabeth and Carl Lloyd.

PROF. LAUREN R. HANMERW
of Ihe Legislative Commitlee.

FRED T. SEMENIUK, a member of our Legislative Com
mittee, is professor of chemistry at the University of North
(. arolma School of Pharmacy. He was initiated into Pi Chapter
of Kappa Psi in 1942 while at Purdue University in Lafayette,
Indiana.
Born in Edmonton, Alberta (Canada) on January 3, 1915, he

attended the grade and high .schools in that area. He graduated
in pharmacy from the University of Alberta in 1939. After grad
uation Brother Semeniuk served several years in retail pharmacy
and as an assistant in the pharmacy school. Some time was also
s|)ent as a researcher on a cereal experimental farm.
In 1941 Brother Semeniuk entered the graduate school at Pur

due University and in 1947 received his Ph.D. degree in pharma
ceutical chemistry. During the time he was at Purdue he served
as a graduate assistant, an instructor, and as a graduate fellow.
.Mso, during his studies at Purdue for the Ph.D. degree, he took
lime out to serve as an instructor at the University of Wiscon
sin. After receiving his doctorate degree Brother Semeniuk joined
the staff as an assistant professor at the University of North Caro
lina. In 1950 he was promoted to associate professor and in 1951
to full professor.
Dr. Semeniuk has been treasurer of Province III since 1950,

Grand Council Deputy to Beta Xi Chapter since 1952, and a
member of the national Legislative Cominittee since 1954.

DR. CARL H. JOHNSON
of the Scholarship Commitlee
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Dr. Curtis H. Waldon Appointed New Dean oi

Pharnnacy at University of Colorado
The recently appointed dean of the College of

Pharmac> :it llie Lhiiversilx of Colorado

(Boulder) is Dr. Curtis H. Waldon. He as

sumed this position in May of 1956 after serv

ing for five years as the dean of pharmacy at

the Detroit Institute of Technology.
Dr. Waldon was born in Rochester, Minne

sota in 1909 and attended the public schools in

that area. He ilicn :iltended the Rochester Junior
College for two years and then transferred to

the College of Pharmacy at the University of

Minnesota. He recei\cd a bachelor's degree
(with honors) in 1935 and after a year of ex

perience in retail pharmacy returned to the

University of Minnesota where he earned the

M.S. degree in 1937 and the Ph.D. degree in
1941.
Dr. W aldon's career in teaching began in

1941 when he was appointed an assistant pro-
r . , .. ivr . c. . T'

� DR. CURTIS H. WALDON IKappa Psil
lessor ot pharmacy at Montana State L niver-

"^"^

shy. In 1942 he became assistant professor of '^^'"'^ appointed dean of phormocy, Uni-

pharmacology at Purdue University and in 1945 "^"'"^ �' Co/orodo.

returned to Montana State University as dean ,S \j (J
and professor of pharmacology. Dr. Waldon remained at Montana State l'niversity for

six years and then accepted the deanship at the Detroit Institute of Technology. After
five years at Detroit he accepted the position as dean of pharmacy at the University of

Colorado.
Brother Waldon has done extensive research in the field of biopharmacy and at the

present time is exploring the area of cellular pharmacology. He has had several research

papers published.
-Among the various organizations in which he holds membcrsliii> arc: The .Vmcrican

Pharmaceutical Association (life member), American Association for ihc .Vdvancenicnt

of Science (fellow), Michigan Academy of Pharmacy, Rho Chi. Phi Lambda Cpsilon,
' and Phi Rho Sigma.

In 1936 Dr. Waldon married l.ouisc .A. Wheeler and li.is four children. l)a\id 1.,,

Mary L., Colin E., and Curtis H. jr.
Dr. W^aldon's interests and hohhics include fishing, hunting, color pliolographx', and a

"do-it-yourselfer."
The Mask extends congraiulations and best wishes lo lirotlicr W aldun in his ncw'cst

position.

The 29th Grand Council Convention of Kappa Psi
St. Louis�December, 1957



Kappa Psian Awarded Karr Fellowship by
Snnith, Kline and French Laboratories

The awarding of the Walter G. Karr Fellow

ship to Lewis W. Dittert (Beta Omega),
pharmaceutical chemist, was announced by
Smith, Kline & French Laboratories, Phila

delphia pharmaceutical firm.
Brother Dittert was one of four recipients ol

the Fellowship for llic academic year of \')S7.

The Walter G. Karr Fellowship was institntcd

to sponsor the poslgraduate and postdoctorate
studies of outstanding Smith, Kline & French

scientific personnel, and named in honor of the

first director of the firm's research laboratories.
The award will enable him to begin his graduate
studies at the University of Wisconsin where he

will work for his Ph.D. with physical pharmacy
as his major.
Brother Dittert obtained his B.S. degree at

Temple University's Pharmacy School in 1956

and, in doing so, compiled a most extraordinary
academic record. Among his many awards are

the Minehart Award (highest average for .ill

subjects), Kendig Memorial Award (Ihghcsl
average for Pharmacy subjects), Pharmacology-
Pharmacognosy Prize, General Alumni Award
(all sulijects), Merck Award (all subjects). Kappa Psi Award (highest class cumulative

average for four years). Brother Dittert worked as a laboratory assistant during his
summers as an undergraduate and was given the position of a junior pharmaceutical
chemist in June of 1956.

Kappa Psi Breakfast, Missoula, Montana
Reported by Herman C. Forslund, Third Grand Vice Regent

Twenty-seven Brothers of Kappa Psi and guests joined in an informal breakfast at

the Hotel Florence in Mis.soula, Montana on October 26, 1956 at 8:00 a.m. The group
was attending a joint meeting of District Seven of the A.A.C.P. and N.A.B.P. In addi
tion to the meetings of these two National organizations, sectional meetings of the student
branches of the American Pharmaceutical Association were being held in Missoula con

currently. The fraternity breakfast has become somewhat traditional each year at this

particular meeting. It is a no-host aiifair. Those attending the breakfast were as follows:
Gamma Eta members�Albert Thibodeau, David Nolen, Cal Ness, John McGregor, An
thony Filicetti, Robert Enger, Robert Techt, James Hagenty, John Stilling, John Green,
James Moody, and Karl Tainbernini ; Beta Pi members�Dr. Allan White, Dr. V. Bhatia,
Dean Haakon Bang ; Beta Omieron members�Dr. L. Wait Rising, Dean Jack Orr, Dr.
Nathan Hall, Bob Spence ; Epsilon member�Dr. Roy Hammarlund ; Chi Graduate Chap
ter member�P. H. Costello ; Beta Zeta members�Dean George Crossen, Herinan Fors

lund, Frank Lenz.

LEWIS W. DITTERT

Kappa Psi scholarship key winner

awarded fellowship by Smith, Kline and

French Laboratories. v.' 61



Heber W. Voungken, Jr., Appointed Pharnnacy
Dean at University of Rhode Island

Dr. llchci- W. N onngken, Jr. (Kappa Psi) who is at the present time Professor of
Pharmacognosy and Director of Drug Plant Gardens and Laboratory of the College of
Pharmacy at the Universit}- of Washington (Seattle), will assume the deanship of the
Colle.ge of Pharmacy al the L'niversity of Rhode Island on January 1, 1957.

b V) <v DR. HEBER W. YOUNGKEN, JR. IKappa Psi)

New deon of College of Pharmocy, University of Rhode Island.

The record of Brother Youngken, Jr. who is the son of the former Grand Regent of
Kappa Psi, Heber W. Youngken, Sr., is most impressive. A native of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, he attended the Arlington (Massachusetts) High School and received a

B.A. degree from Bucknell Lhiiversity in 1935. He then entered the Massachusetts Col
lege of Pharmacy where he received a B.S. degree in 1938. During the years 1938-39
Brolher Youngken, Jr. continued with graduate studies at Harvard University and in
1940 received a master's degree at the University of Alinnesota. In 1942 he received his
doctorate degree from the same university, majoring in pharmacognosy and pharmacology.
Dr. Youngkn, Jr. began as an assistant in biology at the Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy in 1935. While at Minnesota he was a teaching assistant in pharmacognosy
and in 1942 became instructor in pharmacognosy at the University of Washington. His
teaching career was interrupted by World War' II when he was in the Navy from 1943-
46. Brother Youngken, Jr. now holds the commission of Lieutenant Commander USNR.
Upon his return from the Navy he was appointed assistant professor, then advanced to

associate professor and since 1952 a full professor at the University of Washington. In
addition, his career has been enriched with some practical pharmacy experience in the
states of Massachusetts, Minnesota, and W^ashington.
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Dr. Youngken, Jr. has been most active in numerous professional activities. Among
these activities are a United States Pharmacopeia Revision Committee member from

1950-60; chairman of the scientific section of the A.Ph.A. from 1954-55; a member of
the editorial advisory board of the Scientific Edition J.A.Ph.A. since 1947; chairman of
the Plant Science Seminar during 1950-51 ; chairman of the Kilmer Prize Committee in

1955-56; and a member of the Committee on Pharmaceutical Research of the A.Ph.A.
In the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy he has also held numerous posi
tions. Among them are a member of the Executive Committee during 1954-55; chairman
of the Committee on Audio-Visual Education since 1954; a member of the Committee on

Problems and Plans ; past chairman of the Teacher's Section on Biological Sciences ;

and past chairman of the Teacher's Section on Graduate Instruction. In addition to the
numerous activities mentioned above, Brother Youngken, Jr., has found the energy and

time to co-author several books in the field of pharmacognosy and to publish numerous

research papers.
Dr. Youngken, Jr. is married to the former Daphne Goodwin and at the present has

two sons, John Ronald (7) and Richard Charles (4).
The Mask extends congratulations and best wishes to Brotlier Youngken, Jr. in his

coming new position.

Join MARCH OF DIMES

S6.3



Personals
Air Force 1st Lt. Norman G. Marvin (Rho)

recently began his internship in medicine at Fitz-
simons Army Hospital, Denver. He received his
medical degree in June of this year from the

University of Kansas.

William C. Bumbera (Eta) recently was pro
moted to specialist third class in Japan. Brother
Hunibera entered the Army in December of 1954
and completed basic training at Fort Dix, New Jer
sey. He is a 1953 graduate of Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy.

Army 2nd Lt. Henry H. Pucinelli, Jr. (Beta
Gamma) recently participated in "Fireball," tlie

largest medical field exercise ever held by Ameri
can troops in Europe. He is a 1955 graduate of

the University of California at S.an Francisco.
His wife, Adrienne, is with him in Germany.

William T. McKenna (Beta Omega) is a re

cent addition to the field force of Eli Lilly and

Company at Philadelphia. He received a B.S.

degree in pharmacy from Temple University in

1953.

Ronald C. Weber ((iamma Delta '54) of Cleve
land reports that he is stationed at the Ryukyus
Army Hospital in Okinawa. He had the pleasant
experience of meeting Brothers Robert A. Marti
nek (Gamma '54) of Bronx, New Vork, and Mi

chael A. DeLorenzo (Hela Delta) of Hartford, Con

necticut, fellow pharmacists who are serving witli
him in the 8114th .\rniy Unit.

David A. Hester (Epsilon) has joined Kli Lilly
and Company as a representative in Bismarck,
North Dcikota. He received a B.S. degree from
the University of Minnesota in 1950.

Army 2d Lt. Lyle W. Anderson (Epsilon) is a

member of the staff at Brooke Army Hosi)ital,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. He is a 1955 gradu,ate
of the University of Minnesota's School of Phar

macy.

Second Lt. Sherman Don (Beta Gamma) re

cently was graduated from the military medical
orientation course at the Army Medical Service
School, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. The class was

composed of newly commissioned officers. Brother
Don is a 1956 graduate of the University of Cali
fornia at San Francisco.

Second Lt. Edward G. Rippie (Beta Psi) is

reported to have recently graduated from the mili

tary medical orientation course at the Army Medi
cal Service School, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. He

is a 1953 graduate of the University of Wisconsin.

Pvt. George R. Gerding (Beta Chi) is reported
to be in Alaska as part of the Operation Gyro
scope, the Army's unit rotation plan. He was

graduated from Drake University in Des Moines

in 1955.

Second Lt. Julian Mark (Beta Omieron) re

cently completed the Army Medical School's 12-

week military orientation course under the Re

serve Forces Act at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Lt. Mark is one of the ROTC student otlicers who
will now complete their six months of active duty
with on-the-job training as field medical assist

ants on Okinawa. He is a 1956 graduate of the

University of Washington in Seattle.

Second Lt. Frederick D. Molpus (Gamma
Sigma) recently participated in "Operation Fire

ball," the largest medical field exercise ever held

by American troops in Europe. He is a 1954

graduate of the University of F'lorida and entered
ihe Army in April of 1955.

Second Lt. Donald W. Hrycyna (Beta Psi) re

cently was graduated from the military orienta
tion course at the Army Medical Service School,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Brother Hrycyna has
received orders assigning him to Aberdeen Prov

ing Ground, Maryland. He is a 1955 graduate of
the University of Wisconsin.

.Second Lt. David M. Fulis (Beta Psi) recently
was graduated from the military orientation course

at the Army Medical Service School, Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. Brother Fuhs has received orders

assigning him to Fort Riley, Kansas. He is a

1955 graduate of the University of Wisconsin.

Pvt. Vincent P. .Pollack (Beta Omega) re

cently arrived in Alaska from Fort Lewis, Wash
ington, as part of Operation Gyroscope, the Army's
unit rotation plan. Brother Pollack is a pharma
cist with Medical Company of the division's 9th

Regiment. He entered the Army in December of
1955 and is a 1954 graduate of Temple University.

.-\rmy Pvt. lames E. McLuen (Beta Chi) pre
pares a medical prescription in Korea, where he is
a registered pharmacist in the 1st Cavalry Divi-

Army Pvt._James E. McLuen, Befo Chi

sion's l5th Medical Battalion. He entered the
Army in August 1955 and is a 1954 graduate of
Drake University.
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Robert L, Amos, registered pharmacist, is a new

associate analytical chemist with Eli Lilly and

Company. His work in the finished products assays
section of the analytical department is concerned
primarily with alkaloidal analyses.
Amos was graduated from Arsenal Technical

Regiment and is now stationed in Alaska. With
him is Alfred J. Rogers, Jr. (Beta Omega) who
is also a 1955 graduate of Temple University.

Roy W. Eckbold (Beta Omega) is reported to
be a medical and surgical technician in the
Medical Company of the 23d Regiment of the 71st
Infantry Division which recently arrived in Alaska.
He is a 1955 graduate of Temple University.

Brother Joseph F. Bland recently notified the
office of The Mask that on June 1 he returned
to the United States after having been with the
U.S. Army in Puerto Rico. His wife was with
him there and he announces the birth of their
first child�a girl born on Christmas Day, 1955.

James J. Risch (Beta Upsilon) is now with tlie
Eli Lilly and Company as a representative in the
Cincinnati territory. Brother Risch attended
Vincennes University and also Butler University,
receiving his pharmacy degree from the latter in
1951.

ROBERT L. AMOS

Associate Analytical Chemist v/ith

Eli Lilly and Company

865
High School, Indianapolis, in 1946. Last June he
received a Bachelor of Science degree in phar
macy from Butler University.
For the last three years Amos has worked as

an apprentice pharmacist in the E. C. Kriner
Pharmacy, Indianapolis. As additional experience,
he served two years as a medical laboratory tech
nician with the United States Army.
Brother Amos is a member of Rho Chi and Phi

Kappa Phi scholarship honor society.

Frank J. Steele, chief pharmacist at the Green
wich Hospital in Connecticut, has been appointed
a member of the faculty at the J. M. Wright Tech
nical School of Stamford. The school is owned and
operated by the Connecticut State Department of

Education, Bureau of Vocational Education.
Brother Steele is teaching a course in Practical
Cosmetics. He is a member of the Connecticut
Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi and also the
Societe Technique des Parfumeurs de France.

A new representative of Kli Lilly and Company
in Chicago is Donald F. Gorski, it is announced
by G. M. Moore, manager of the Chicago "North"
District.
Gorski was graduated from Mundelein Cathedral

High School, Chicago, in 1948. The University of
Illinois conferred his Bachelor of Science degree

Tony G. Pagedas (Rho) has received a reserve

commission as a second lieutenant in the Medical

Service Corps on August 4 upon his graduation
from the University of Kansas. The commission

marked his completion of the university's four-year
ROTC program.

James K. Biemesderfer (Beta Omega), a 1955

graduate of Temple University is a member of the

2d Infantry Division of the Army. He is an air

man in fne Medical Company of the division's 23d

DONALD F. GORSKI, Chi

General Chairman of 28th Grand Council Con

vention, Joins Eli Lilly and Company

tns year, aiin pharmacy earlier this year, and he has since

been registered as a pharmacist in Illinois.
Since 1945 Gorski has been employed by the

Northwestern Pharmacy in Chicago.
Brother Gorski is remembered as being the

General Chairman of our last Grand Council
Convention which was held last December (1955)
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago.



NECROLOGY

Ralph L. Borum
Psi Chapter

Died October \.\ lO.Sl

Dr. Bernard \'. Christensen

(Honorary Member)
Xi Chapter

Died September 13, 1956

Antonio Ferdinand

Omega Chapter
Died 1956

Anthony J. Finamore
Beta Omega Chapter
Died August 14, 1956

Dwight R. Fussell

Beta Gamma Chapter
Died June 5, 1956

.Marshall Kenshalo

Chi Chapter
Died October 26, 19.54

Charles R. Krusling
Beta Phi Chapter
Died April 12, 1956

Pierre D. Mead, Sr.
Beta Zeta Chapter
Died July 14, 1956

William P. Smith

Omega Chapter
Died November 7, 1956

Warren L. .^troud
Beta Omieron Chapter
Died Aiigust 31, 1956

IN MEMORy

Antonio Ferdinand, age 31, a Brother of t)mega Chapter. Brother Ferdinand was

born in Hazelton, Pennsylvania but moved to New Jersey during the war years.
He was graduated from Rutgers College of Pharmacy in 1950 and was later

employed at Madison Pharmacy in Madison, New Jersey. During his college days
he was renowned as a scholar, holding membership in Rho Chi Society. He was

also treasurer of the Omega Chapter of Kappa Psi. We mourn his passing.

The members of the .Vcii' .lersey Graduate Chapter

William P. Smith, Health Officer of Cranford.
New Jersey, Suffers Fatal Heart Attack

A member of Kappa i'si and Health Ofhcer of Cranford, Xew Jersey, collapsed and
died of a heart attack in his home on November 7, 1956.
He was a member of Omega Chapter of Kappa Psi Fraternity, and the New Jersey

graduate chapter, and served as its Vice Regent, Treasurer and Historian.
Born in Elizabeth on August 25, 1909, Mr. Smith was graduated from Batlin High

School, Elizabeth, and from Rutgers L'niversity with a graduate in pharmacy and
bachelor of science degrees and certificate in public health. He was a life member of the

Rutgers University Alumni Association.
He also attended Rutgers and Columbia University for post graduate work in public

health and social case work.



"News Letter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Historians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their
"News Letter" for publication in The Mask by the following dates :

Issue Postmark Not Later Than

October-December November 1

January-March January 10

April-June April 10

July-September June 10

It is requested that you observe the following :

1�Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2� Include the original and one carbon copy.
3� Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page

of each letter.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.

5�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs are submitted be sure to include names of those ap

pearing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish pub
lished beneath the picture. (Send only clear glossy photographs and protect them
in such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails.)
Send your "News Letter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Editor of The Mask, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden 17, Connecticut.

IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER "NEWS LETTER" PLEASE
READ!

The office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned above
be met in order that the "News Letters" appear in the issue as scheduled.
All "News Letters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not be used

for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the event he may
wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate!
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EPSILON�UNIVERSITy OF MINNESOTA

Once again that familiar Indian summer pre
vails on the Epsilon Chapter at Minnesota. This
means of course that everyone is back at school
and thinking seriously of the studies which are

ahead. The seniors are looking ahead to gradua
tion, as this class will be the last one to gradu
ate under the four-year curriculum. The next

graduation will not be until June 1959, when the
1st class under the five-year curriculum graduates.
The Epsilon Chapter held its first fall luncheon

meeting at Coflfman Memorial Union on Wednes
day, October 3. The discussion centered upon the
fall events which are to take place socjn. The
events are the Homecoming Dance. Province
(VIII) Fall Assembly, setting up of committees,
and pledging of new Brothers.
On November 3 the Homecoming Dance spon

sored by the Graduate Chapter will be held at the
Normandy Hotel in Minneapolis. The active
Brothers are looking forward to a wonderful eve-

"nirig which includes a steak dinner, followed by
dancing and refreshments.
Plans are being completed for the Province

VIII Fall Assembly lo be held November 9 and
10. The Epsilon Chapter has been honored by being
cliosen as the host chapter this year. Delegates
from Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and North Dakota
will take part in this conference. The arrange
ment of luncheons, business meetings, housing of
delegates, and entertainment are being completed.
As part of the entertainment program the Chapter
has reserved tickets for the MinnesotaTowa foot
ball game on Saturday afternoon. Tlie confer
ence will be brought to a close following a baiuiuet
to be held on Saturday evening.
Another item of business that was completed

was the appointment of a chairman to head special
committees for the following year. The four com

mittees established were the following: Committee
on By-Laws, Dan Santarsiero; Sports Committee,
Ted Gram; Pledge Cominittee, John I-indciuist; and
Entertainment Committee, Leon Skogman.
On October 10 an informal luncheon was held

for the sole purpose of entertaining the freshman
class and 'the graduate students in the College
of Pharmacy. Dr. Frank DiGangi was our guest
speaker, speaking on the subject "Fraternalism
and Kat't<t Psi."
The Epsilon Chapter regrets to announce the

loss of Regent John Axtell. Brother John dropped
out of the College of Pharmacy and entered the

School of Agriculture. Everyone wishes John suc

cess in his new field of study. Vice Regent Gerald
Koch will fill the vacancy for the remainder of
the year.
In closing, we of the Epsilon Cliapter wish all

Brothers of Kappa Psi a very happy holiday
season.

Fraternally,
Russell A. Boogren, Jr., Historian

ETA�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

Greetings to all tlie Brothers of Kappa Psi from
the Eta Chapter. Since our last letter to The

Mask, the Brothers have been carving bright
niches into Eta's history fast and furiously. Per

haps the most notable achievement is the award
of the Ray S. Kelly Memorial Scholarship to

Brolher Joseph Avellino, former Historian of tliis

Chapter.
A number of the Brothers can be found pur

suing graduate work at various colleges. Among
these are: Brother Ed Arnista '54, at the Univer

sity of Connecticut; Brothers Jerry Polli, John
Mtrrgen '56, and John Poole '5i, at the University
ni Wisconsin; Brothers Bill Smith '52, and Joe
Avellino '56, at P.C.P.&S. We are proud indeed
to have so many fine representatives of our

Chapter.
Brother Peter John Kalibat was married to Miss

Loraine Romak in Newark, New Jersey. The
wedding was attended by a goodly number of
Brothers and we all wish them the happiness that
is due them.
The passage of summer brought the annual

trek of undergrads back to school and the fraternity
house. Brother Bob Pease became engaged to Miss
Maureen Dougher, and our Regent Charlie Mous
seau was engaged to Miss Millie Mulligan. Brother
and Mrs. Charlie O'Connor became the parents
of a fine baby boy.
We held two open house parties ourselves and

one with our sorority sisters of Lambda Kappa
Sigma complete with combos to add to the aesthetic
tone of fraternal relationships so prevalent at Eta.
The Brothers from Beta Omega were here to

enjoy the parties with us. We are proud to he
able to entertain Brothers in the spirit that is

Kappa Psi.
We are proud to announce the reception of seven

new Brothers to this Chapter. They are: Maurice
D. Fineburg. Francis W. Loehle, John L. Peters,
Roger W. Tenney, Vasunder Reddy, George R.
Walter, and Otto F. Zeise.
The Brothers have been busy refurbishing the

house for the coming rush season. The library,
halls, and a few bedrooms were painted. We have
added another Hi-Fi set to the present system.
Eta has purchased a new 21" T.V. set for the
enjoyment of all. and so as not to interfere with
conversations in our modern living room, nor study
in the library, nor fun in the game room, we

undertook to outfit a new T.V. room in the house.
Brother Tom Gier has been nominated Pledge

Chairman, and we are confident of another good
year with "quality not quantity" our main objec
tive. At this writing the invitations have been
handed out for our first rush party and the Broth
ers are getting the house ready for the frosh
scrutiny.
Our kitchen committee under Bob Pease has

been raiding our large Rennaire Freezer to put
out tempting meals for the Brothers and their
guests.
This Chapter was privileged to have Dr. Eby,

Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Kappa Psi, and
President-elect of the National Professional Inter-
Fraternity council, and member of the Temple Uni
versity School of Piiarmacy, here at our meeting
this month. His visit was inspiring to all of us.

In the halls of the college can be seen neatly
dressed young men proudlj^ wearing the snappy
blue blazers with the Kappa Psi insignia which
have come to be synonymous with this Chapter.
These are the same type as those worn at the
recent national convention in Chicago by the repre
sentatives of this Chapter. We are proud to see

these in the lecture halls, the student-council, IFC,
and Newman Club meetings at school.
Eta Chapter has been fortunate in her heritage,

proud in spirit, and bold in conviction. The pres-
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ent collegiate members pledge to keep that record
ever foremost and strive to equal or surpass it in
all our endeavors.
We wish all the Chapters the best of successes

in the coming year.

Fraternally yours,
Gerald J. Oswald, Historian

THETA CHAPTER�MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF VIRGINIA

November 1 finds Theta with a new chapter
house, located at 1912 Princess Anne Avenue.
Although the move necessitated leaving the M.C.V.
campus, it means we now have sufficient space
for our activities. The house has two floors and a

large basement, which has been converted into a

party room. Most of the Brothers helped to reno

vate the basement and the first floor during the
past two weeks and the house with its "new look"
passed the party test last Friday night.
Since our last news letter, two of the Brothers

Iiave had additions to their families: the Jack
Thornes' a boy and the Phil .Smitliers' a boy.
Congratulations to both.
Kappa Psi men took every office in the recent

Senior Class elections. The new officers are as fol
lows: President, John L. Butler; Vice-President,
Robert Stiff; Secretary, Julian S. Stoutamyer;
Treasurer, George Diggs; Historian, Melvin C.
.Morelock; Honor Council, Hong Y. Woo and
Karl A. Kite; Student Council, Melvin C. More-
lock; X-Ray Representative, J. Ronald Beaver;
and Athletic Association Representative, John D.
Cowley.
Theta Chapter would like to welcome three Kappa

i'si additions to our faculty at M.C.V. : Dr.
,\ndrako from Omega Chapter; Dr. Krezanoski
from Beta Gamma Chapter; and Brother Coviello
from Omega Chapter. Also back with us this year
is Brother Lum Pearson who has been in the
service for the last two years.
Rush season has officially started with our first

party last Friday night. It was a stag affair and
was attended by over one hundred and twenty
Brothers, prospective members, and friends. The
second party will be our annual "Ship Wreck
Party," always the high water mark of the rush
season. Indications point to a banner Kappa Psi
year.

Fraternally,
HfGTt A. Farnsworth, JJistorian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY

After a cold and dreary summer, the members
of Mu have returned to M.C.P. for another year
of new and startling discoveries in the field of
pharmacy. The brain cells are dusted and oiled to

put them into working order. College has been in
session for less than a month and already students
are shuffling along as if they were carrying the
worries of the world and dreaming of vacation.
Even the thought of being behind a scnla fountain
looks good.
During the summer, our new Regent Richard

Hughes had the honor of being appointed to the
National Executive Committee. As you probably
know there are only two collegiate members on this
committee. We are all very i)roud of Dick and

hope that this is a forecast of good things ahead

for Mu this year.
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MU CHAPTER "MIXER DANCE" ^ ^

Some faculty and wives with a Brolher

"silling out
'

the dance.

Our Social Affairs chairman Richard Hedlund
started us off on fine fashion this year with the
best stag dance held by Mu in many a year. Our
dancing partners came from several of the nursing
�schools and girls' colleges in Boston. Professor
Mickles and Dr. Quimby, with their wives, were

present for an evening of fine music and dancing.
The evening was very enjoyable and also very
inexpensive for most of the Brothers. A few of
us lost our heads and went out looking for a more

expensive form of entertainment to impress the
wonderful student nurses whom we met at the
dance.
Plans have been made for the Chapter to attend

the play LITTt.E ABNER in the early part of
October. Plans have also been made for the Bowl
ing Banquet. Smoker, Anniversary Banquet, and
the Annual Formal.
The Membership Committee, under the eyes of

Merle Sheets, is now sorting out the upperclass
men who have not yet joined Kappa Psi for ini
tiation in November. All those men who wanted to

join last year but were ineligible because of grades
(75% is necessary) and are still with us, will be
considered. To get into the sophomore year, an

overall average of 75% is needed, therefore they
are now eligible.

One of our Brothers of '57 has decided that the
life of a bachelor is not for him. This year, he
returned from Pittsfield with a very pretty wife.
Our best of luck to you and Mrs. Wilk, Steve.
That's about all of the hot news from Mu. This
is the "Voice of Mu" wishing our Brother Chap
ters all over the country success in whatever you
do. Until the next letter, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Karl Nfrr-nRTH. Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNEQICUT

Homecoming Weekend, here at Nu Chapter,
heralding the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the University of Connecticut, was

something to remember. Practically all of the
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AT NU CHAPTERS FALL RUSH PARTY

Members ond guest are shown of one end of

the Chapter's dining hall wailing to be served

refreshments. 3 U 3

Brothers were present with their families or sweet
hearts to enjoy the happenings that day. After the
football game, which saw Connecticut victorious, a

buffet was held in the dining room of our new

house. Among those present were Professor Walter
R. W^illiams, our Grand Historian, and Mrs. Wil
liams; Dr. and Mrs. Beal; Robert Grieb and James
Miller; as well as many Kappa Psi Alumni.
A house party was held on Saturday, November

10, here at Nu Chapter. Dancing to the music
of James Petri and his band provided a very enter

taining evening for the Brothers and their dates.
Congratulations from Nu Chapter go to Don

and Nancy Lack, on their announcement of the
arrival of a baby boy, Kenneth Allen, on October
24.
The new Brothers are : Theo<lore Chasse, Robert

Klecak, .\nthony Fragola, James Doonan, Walter
Walsh, John Yorkin, Arthur Hansen, Clifford
Gingras.

Thinned are: John Verde to Mildred .\llen. Ray
Buccino to Fay Santa, and Leo Catino to Donna

Sparveri.
Engaged are: Nat Fresilli to Barbara Raymond;

James Doonan to Joan Hoyle; Arnold Cuozzo to

Carol Braun; Anthony Fragola to Carol Rocke;
Burr Hamilton to Joan Hynes; Robert Williams
to Grace Hillery.

Fraternally,
Joseph Cantafio, Historian

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Xi Chapter to all our Brothers.

Since our last letter quite a bit has happened here
at Ohio State. The most important is the arrival
of our new dean, Dr. Lloyd M. Parks from the

University of Wisconsin.
Last spring at our April meeting, we elected

officers for this year. They are: Lee Schramm-

Regent, Bob Bennet-Vice Regent, Roger Cain-Sec

retary, Lloyd Porter-Treasurer, and Bill La-

Moreaux-Historian. Our Softball team last spring
won a trophy for being runnerup in its division.
This fall we had two business meetings and

two pledge parties. The following are our new

pledges: juniors�Ralph Seeman, Robert \\ells,
and Peter Zoundas, and sophomores�Stanly

Carter, Albert Orauec, John Berquist, George

Leonard, and Ralph Drayer. We also welcome back

Ed Higgins, who has been in the service for two

years. He is in the sophomore class.

The Chapter has decided to revive the Ka.ppa
Psi Shoiiylobe, which is a newspaper of current

events in the college. It is to be issued every two

weeks

We would like to congratulate all of our Broth

ers who passed the state board examination last

Tune.
Until the next issue of The Mask, I remain

Fraternally yours,
William LaMoreaux, Historian

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Greetings to all Brothers in Kappa Psi from the

members of the Upsilon Chapter.
The first round of tests in this new semester

have about reached a close and we are beginning
to become accustomed to the old grind again. This

fall has again been a very good one for our Chap
ter since we have returned to school thirty strong
from last year with practically all members taking
active parts in our Fraternity. Most of the sum

mer months our members were occupied in various

and sundry places over our fair state as assistants
in pharmacies. Many of the members assisted the

Graduate Chapter here in Louisville with their

annual Fish Fry held this year in August. As in

years past it was a very profitable gathering both

moneywise and in good fellowship.
The active members held a smoker the night

before school opened to discuss and plan for

the activities of the coming year. The meeting was

well attended with approximately 95% attendance.
After the semester actually started two smokers
were held for incoming and unpledged students,
one was given by the Graduate Chapter and the

other by the Upsilon Chapter. Both smokers were

well attended and as the results of our pledging
show they were well received by the prospective
pledges. The total of new pledges this year was

thirty-three, as follows: Oscar Adams, John Amic,

Jr., James Arnold, Edward Barry, Chester Ben.

iiett, William Borders, James Chaddic, Charles

Cheatham, Robert Cole, IT, Ronald Duff, David

House, Jerry Johnson, David Hancock, Michael

Harrington, Darwin Hazel, Henry Herman, Marion

Hoskins, Marvin Hoskins. Randall Lockhard, Clay

McKinney, Paul Moore, Robert Nold, Julio T'olio,

Howard Ralston, Toseph Schmitt, Robert Schrier,
Tackie Spinks, Lioyd Tackett, Edward Tanner,

Robert Taylor, James Walk, Scott Wicker, Harold

Wilson, Larry Wood. These men were formally
pledged at a dinner given on October 16.

The third Annual Kappa Phi Halloween Dance

and Masquerade Ball was held on Friday, October
26 with approximately three hundred in attendance.
There were prizes given and a good time was had

by all.
We in the Upsilon Chapter are looking forward

to having the newdy formed Province VII meeting
here in Louisville on November 17 and a very

interesting and informative program has been

planned.
Until next issue when again I will report for the

Upsilon Chapter.
Charlie Long, Hi.ftorio"
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PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY
This year seems to be living up to all the ex

pectations 1 forecasted for it last spring. The
ball is beginning to movt^and many good, sound
projects are in the "wind's."
We are trying to make a little extra money at

the football games by selling "Mums," a yellow
chrysanthemum. We are hoping to clear a hundred
dollars or more.

The All-Pharmacy Picnic, in which we played
a big part, was very successful. The sale of tickets
indicated the attendance was above par for previous
years.
Here's a sidelight some of you alums may be

interested in. The weekend of the Iowa football
game. Dad's Day, was the weekend for all the
various schools on campus to display their indi
vidual spirit and originality by building floats
depicting the fate of Purdue's worthy opponent
for that day. Although our float did not win any
trophy, it did receive many enthusiastic comments
on its originality and uniqueness. It was a big
tube of toothpaste called "Purduent" pouring over

a very pale corncob with the slogan "We Wonder
Where The Yellow Went." The yellow and the
corncob correspond to the Iowa Cornhuskers, as

they are affectionately termed here. Incidentally,
Purdue lost after a terrific battle which they should
have won and did everywhere but where it counted:
on the scoreboard. Our hats are off to Brothers
Bob Anderson and Lane Simms; they engineered
the float construction from start to finish.
If any of you alums have any inquiries or cor

respondence you would like passed on to the

Chapter or have written up in this letter, please
write to me at the address given below. We would
like to hear from you and will be more than happy
to be of any service to you. My address is:

Bob Kluthe
136 State Street
West Lafayette, Indiana

Thank you. I remain :

Fraternally yours.
Bob Kluthe, Historian

RHO�KANSAS UNIVERSITY

Here we start on another long nine months of
hard and invigorating study�being the last nine
months for some of us, while others have more

than one year left.
To start off our activities this year, we had a

Smoker at the Student Union on Friday, October
5. The main part of the program was by Dr.

Hoppenen, who showed slides of his mountain

climbing trip to Peru this summer.

A picnic was held on Friday, October 19 for
all members of the school who desired to attend.
New members in the Chapter this year are as

follows: Jack Arthur, Ken Esau, Vern Gleissner,
John Goodman, Allen Hale, Paul Maurer, Bill

Neal, Bill Smirl, Ron Strand and Rich Wade.
The new officers for this year are as follows:

Charlie Spencer, Regent; Duane Jackson, Vice

Regent; Jack Arthur, Secretary; Paul Maurer,
Treasurer; Ron Montgomery, Historian; Ken

Esau, Chaplain.
Plans are now being made for an all-school

Christmas Formal to be held in early December.
We hope to see you all there on this big occasion.

Until then, have a good Thanksgiving Vacation.

Fraternally yours,
Ron Montgomery, Historian

CHI�UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
A big hello from the members of Chi Chapter,

and a welcome back to the old grind. Hope every
one had an enjoyable summer chasing women,
drinking beer, and singing songs. We at Chi surely
did as evidenced by the beach party held for the
Brothers on Chicago's beautiful lake front. This
affair was the big hit of the summer social
schedule.
Since we are going back into the past, let's

regress a little farther to the night of May 29.
'Twas a perfect night for a spring formal and soft
sweet music could be heard coming from the ball
room of the Glendale Country Club. After a

wonderful dinner. Dr. Webster, the Grand Coun
selor of Kappa Psi, introduced the new officers of
Chi Chapter to the Brothers and guests and gave
a very complimentary farewell address to the
graduating ofiicers. The new officers, all hard
working Fraternity men are: Al Slatalla, Regent;
Chris Stankus, Vice Regent; Joe Simons, Secre
tary; Steve Benak, Treasurer; Russ Vann, Assist
ant Treasurer; Caesar Garibaldi, Historian; Ron
Moss, Chaplain; Keith Anderson, Assistant Secre
tary; Frank Grabowski, Sergeant-at-Arms; and
Dave Haraburda, Interfraternity Representative.
Karl Strickland was chosen "Athlete of the Year."
(Let the Republicans or Democrats beat that ticket!)
The new officers join me in extending congratu

lations to all the new officers of other Chapters
and hope you enjoy as good a year as we at
Chi Chapter are anticipating.
Now to the new business of the Chapter. A

good illustration of Brotherhood was evidenced in
the last few weeks as the boys pitched in and
helped clean and repair the house. Believe me it's
amazing what a little paint will do. The house
was really in good shape for our annual luncheon
and smoker which were held in early October.
At that time the prospective pledges had an oppor
tunity to meet the faculty and active members and
to discuss Fraternity life. The highlight of the
luncheon was an address by Dr. Webster.
Congratulations are in order for Brother Slatalla

and Brother Stankus who worked diligently for
the success of these functions. It is the general
concensus, that this will be one of the finest pledge
classes of recent years.
Speaking of pledging, we all wish to thank

Brother Ron Betz, who is now serving with Uncle
Sam, for his splendid w^ork in preparing the book
let which was sent out to all the incoming fresh
men. This booklet was a condensation of the his
tory, activities, and general fraternal life enjoyed
by all members of Kappa Psi. It later proved
to be the main topic of conversation among in

coming freshmen, and a great aid in introducing
Kappa Psi. Anyone interested in obtaining a copy,
drop a note to me, Caesar Garibaldi, 614 South
Ashland Ave., Chicago, III.
The Social Committee Chairman, Brother Setlak

has announced that the first affair (social that

is) of the year will be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 3 at the Happy Day Stables. We are sure

that all will have a wonderful time on the hay
ride, and that they will bring their dancing shoes
for the Square Dance following.
Chi Chatter: Congratulations are in order for

Brother Ron Moss who became engaged this
summer and will join the ball and chain crew this
Spring�Brother Smitendorf was not as fortunate
and did not receive a stay of execution�We under-
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Top left: A TABLE OF BROTHERS AND GUE^T^SpAk Chi Chopfer's Spring Dinner Oance at the

Glendale Country Club on May 29, 1956. -' '- �7

Right: AT CHI CHAPTERS SPRING DINNER DANCE. It seems as though this Brother has

found something?
Bottom left: CHI CHAPTER OFFICERS 1956-57. Front row (/. fo r.L- Treosurer Sfeve Benak,

Regent Al Slatalla, Grand Counselor George I. Webster, Vice Regent Chris Stankus, Secretary
Joe Simons, Back row (I. to r.): Sergeant-at-Arms Frank Grabowski, Assistant Treasurer Russ

Vann, Historian Caesar Garibaldi, Chaplain Ron Moss.

Right: GRAND COUNSELOR Dr. GEORGE L WEBSTER. Speaking at Chi Chapters Annual

luncheon.

>tanil that former Regent Jim Selinger finally tied
the knot�Hats off to Brother Selinger, Brother
Slatalla, and Brother Benak who were chosen
outstanding junior, sophomore, and freshman re

spectively.
In closing may I say from all the boys at "614'"

to our Brothers everywhere�may you all enjoy
continued success in our chosen profession, PHAR
MACY.

Fraternally yours,
Caesar Garibaldi, Historian

OMEGA�RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

The sun.c>> uhich the bhore Iioust: has experi
enced this past summer is enough to assure it as

a regular annual activity. Most Brothers came

down on week-ends to enjoy the activities of the
shore but a '"general get-together" was held over

the Labor Day week-end. The three days were spent
enjoying the beach whereas the evenings also had
its attractions. The good time had by everyone will
be long remembered.
The period since school has started has been

mainly occupied with the business of establishing
the pledge training program. The Smoker was held
on October 11, at Monte'.'; in North N'ewark. After
a well prepared and appetizing supper Carl Zey-
toonian, a graduate member from Mu Chapter and
Bob Calvo who graduated this past Tune spoke
on the purposes and aims of Kappa Psi plus the
responsibilities which go with membership. A

"question and answer" period followed in which
the new students could ask anything concerning the
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OMEGA BROTHERS AT LILLY COMPANY

Sneaking some time off are Regent Marshall

Pesciotta and Sal VilaleiT h- f\
0 4 U

Fraternity. Brother Calvo because of his varied
experiences over the past three years answered the
questions brought up. He answered all inquiries
about the Fraternity thoroughly and thoughtfully
which left a high impression not only with the
new students present but also tlie faculty and
collegiate members present. Entertainment followed
and a general period in order to get to know the
prospective brothers better. The complimentary
remarks heard after the smoker were enough proof
of its success.

The Chapter's football team has been performing
quite successfully in view of the fact that it has
white-washed all opponents up to the present.
These Include the Independents, D.S.T., Rho Pi
IMii, and A.Z.O. It is senseless to point out any
one particular individual responsible for the team's
coordination so we'll just give the entire team a

OMEGA BROTHERS ENJOY THE SHORE

Shown are Sal Vitale in the front and Ralph
Cifaldi, Bob Calvo, and Leonard Duca in the

871
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roun<l of applause. The entire Chapter was very
sorry to hear of Brother Librizzi's injury but are

happy to know he will be back with us soon.
Here's wishing all the chapters have begun the

school year successfully and that it will continue
so. Well, I guess it's back to the books again.

Fraternally yours,
Fred Schlecht, Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITy OF

CALIFORNIA

Greetings from Beta (jamma Chapter in the
City of the Golden Gate.
The second half of the spring semester was

kicked off with a sport date party on Saturday
night, April 14. The following Saturday was de
voted to the pre-pharmacy students from the
Berkeley campus who came over to San Francisco
to take their entrance examinations. One and all
were cordially invited to lunch at Kappa Psi and
afterwards to enjoy tours of the new Medical
Science Building, housing our Pharmacy labora
tories and lecture halls, guided by Kappa Psi
actives.
On May 1.! we seriously began considering the

purchase of a new home.
The graduating senior members took complete

charge of the last party of the .semester�a Western
theme complete with ranch fencing and horseshoes.
hate in May an opportunity for the families of

the seniors to get acquainted was presented at the
trailitional Senior Dinner.
Gordie Arnold was voted the most deserving

senior of the graduating class and accordingly was

presented the Kappa Psi Ring at a dinner given
by the alumni especially for this purpose.
By graduation Kappa Psi lost .34 active and de

voted members. Expectations are that one or two
will remain an extra year for graduate work.
The State Board Exams were given on July 23

to 26. Thirty Kappa Psi seniors crammed hard for
and passed a rather difficult examination with
flying colors.
With September and the new semester a deter

mined rushing campaign netted Kappa Psi 17 new-

pledges.
Iteta Gamma Chapter finally moved into its new

home at ,398 Parnassus�immediately across from
the School on October 27 to 28. The house was

purchased by the Graduate Chapter and has been
redecorated to bed 20 members.
On the evening of November 2 the initiation

of 9 new members boosted our depleted member
ship to 32 actives. Patiently suffering through
the ancient tests and tortures of Kappa Psi were
the following men: Bob Day, Pete Diamant, Paul
Demeure, Frank Nakano, John Aiello, Machi

Kuwabara, Jitsuo Higashi, Art Mar and Sammy
T.aw.
Until 1957 then I remain,

Fraternally yours,
HowAnn Scitt'Lt;^. Historian

BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

Hello again. Brothers! Although we were anxious
to see our classmates and Brothers again with the
coming of the new school year, we were reluctant
to get back to studying. But we were eager to

get the ball rolling in Beta Delta Chapter. The
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Brothers of Kappa Psi are looking forward to a

new and better year of fraternity activity.
Our tirst meeting was held on September 26, at

which time we approved the budget for the pres
ent school year. The budget was drawn up by a

special committee on September 24, with Regent
Serrone acting as chairman. One of the more

interesting features of the new budget is a liberal
allowance for the Social Fund. Another item dis
cussed at the meeting was a hayride. It was de
cided that Brother Ted O'Toole would assume full
management, and the affair was coined "O'Toole's
Hayride."
In August, former Regent Larry Gibbs married

former Miss Catherine Carpenter. The entire Chap
ter wishes Larry and his bride all the success

and happiness which they deserve.
Regent Dave Serrone will wed Miss Kathleen

Schwenkel on November 17. It is my opinion and
that of all the Brothers at Beta Delta that Kathleen
is getting herself a fine fellow.
Brother Jim Garridy took the big step on June

16. His wife is the former Miss Jean Lee. Let's

hope that Jim can keep his mind on the books for

his remaining two years of college!
Brother Al Strack, a 1956 graduate of Albany

College of Pharmacy, and his wife Carol were

recently blessed with a daughter, Kim Elizabeth.
All your Beta Delta Brothers are proud to be
"Fraternal Uncles," Al!
Over the summer recess two of our Brothers

became engaged. They are Bob Thomas and Mike

Loudis. Don't forget to invite us to your weddings,
fellows.
There being no further news at present, I close

this chapter of Life at Beta Delta, and extend to

my Kappa Psi Brothers throughout the nation
wishes for a year of fraternal as well as scholastic
success. So until next issue I remain

Fraternally yours,

Joseph Chiarella, Historian

BETA EPSILON�RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

OF PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

Greetings from Beta Epsilon to all our Brothers

everywhere.
.\t our May 2nd dinner meeting we had the

Second and Third Degree for the pledges and are

proud to announce (he following as Brothers of

AT BETA EPSILON DINNER MEETING

Discussing offoirs ore (/. to r.l Dean Henry
Rivard, Regent Norman Campbell, Dr. Heber

Youngken, Jr., and Pro/essor Lemeshka.

873

C ^h^^"^^ EPSILON DINNER HONORING

C / tl DR. HEBER YOUNGKEN, JR.

Seated on left side are Bob Grocott, Paul Aiosse

and Mario DiOrio. On right side are Joe Chiras,
Chuck Lynch, and Bob Pinavit.

Kappa l*bi: Walter Krochnial, Mike Arouth,
Xorman Gouin, Neil Murphy, Eugene Pistacchio,
Jr., Robert Corvi, Paul Platiau, Robert D'Adanio,
Edward Dyer, Charles Lowney, Robert Nelson,
Richard Palumbo, Charles Roditakis, and Peter
Swenton. Thanks to Normand Talbert we had one

of the best pledge periods ever. The house was in
tip-top shape all the time. 1 think we have a great
house mother in the making when Walter became
a Brother. Also at dinner meeting there was a

presentation to the past Regent Dave Simpson in
appreciation for his commendable service.
From May 2nd to May 14th was spent studying

for the finals, and then the axe. Following finals
were the preparations for graduation.
On June 13th, the following 9 Brothers graduated

and were awarded their bachelor of science in

pharmacy degrees: Robert Belleville, Edmond
Charrette, Francis Cirillo, John Dattoli, Richard
Lafond, Harrout Melikian. Edmund Renehan,
Anthony Solomon, and Donald Velozo. Some went

on further in their education, some into laboratory
practice, hospital pharmacy, selling and retail

pharmacy and I am sure that they will do their
best for the profession in whatever they undertake
as their choice.
To our Brothers of the Class of 1956, we find

it very hard to express our deepest appreciation
for the guidance and eiTort that they have given
us in making our Fraternity the best that it is.

To all of you we hope nothing but the best in

your future in Pharmacy and as Brothers of

Kappa Psi we are indeed proud of our association
with you.
Things quieted down over the summer with all

the Brothers away at camp or working but when

September rolled around again we were here ready
to meet the freshmen. A gala party was given at

the Frat house for everyone attending the Annual
Freshman Reception at the Sheraton Biltmore.
There was a good turnout of both Graduate and

Collegiate Brothers. Glad you could make it Dick
L. How do you do it (4F) ?
We are proud to announce that Fred Barrow

clougb has accepted our bid to become a pledge.
Right now plans are under way for the transfer

of our college to the U. of Rhode Island.
October's dinner meeting was attended by our
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esteemed Brother and dean of the new college of
pharmacy, Dr. Heber W. Youngken, Jr. In his
speech Dr. Youngken gave a brief discussion on

the probability and problems of our transfer to
U.R.I, campus. The meeting was well attended
by both Collegiate and Graduate Brothers. Among
the graduates were: Lou Pistocco, Bob Pinault,
Lou Polizza, Victor Vekeman, Herb Carlin, Dick
Lafond, John Dattoli and Rocky laccobucci.
Faculty members present were: Brothers Dean
Henry Rivard, Asst. Dean, Dr Brillhart, Professor
Lemeshka, Henry Mason, and Mario DiOrio.
That just about covers the activities for this

time. Hope to see you all in the next issue and
good luck in the mid-semester exams.

Fraternally yours,
Clinton R. Park, Historian

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE COLLEGE

Well, school has started for another year, and
the mental relaxation that accompanies a summer

vacation is a thing of the past. For some of us,
this is the fifth and final year (Hooray!), and we

intend to make the most of it, both scholastically
and socially.
The new officers for this year are Robert McDer-

mott, Regent; Joe Lombardi, Vice Regent; Wil
liam Lockyear, Secretary; Guinn James, Treas
urer; Kenneth Cecil, Historian; and John Clay
ton, Chaplain. Our Regent, Robert McDermott,
is also in the Associated Student Body of Ore
gon State College (ASOSC) Senate as the repre
sentative for the School of Pharmacy. Bob is mar

ried and has two children, (#2 just arrived about
two weeks ago) but this doesn't seem to keep him
from participating quite actively in school affairs.
The Chapter activities for this year got off to a

good start with a "kickofif" banquet, October 16,
where future plans were discussed.
The Chapter will be conducting an initiation of

new members from October 21 thru 25. The plan
now is for a week of informal initiation, followed
hy a formal ceremony and a banquet. The in
formal part of the initiation will proceed under
the guidance of Merion Brooks and Allan Hanson,
a perfect combination for doling out misery to the
initiates. The final plans haven't been disclosed
to date but it is certain that the initiates will he
seen on campus for a week wearing blue Rx painted
ties, and carrying mortars and pestles.
Coming up November 14, is a meeting with the

Portland, Oregon Graduate Chapter, where a five-
member student team will conduct an initiation
for two of their candidates. These meetings are

always preceded by a banquet, but more important
(or so goes the general concensus of opinion) is
the cocktail hour preceding the banquet. The meet

ings are always enjoyed by the students as it gives
them a chance to meet and talk with men already
in the profession.
We are glad to have back on the pharmacy staff,

one of our members. Dr. Robert S. McCutcheon,
Professor of Pharmacology, who has recently re

turned from a year of sabatical leave spent in
research at the Georgia Medical School.
Until the next issue of The Mask, I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Kennfth Cecit,, Historian

BETA ETA�WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all Brothers of Kappa Psi. Sep
tember has again united the Brothers of Kappa Psi

for a year of study and friendship here at We-t
Virginia University.
At Beta Eta Chapter, the plans for the coming

year are being carried out with much enthusiasm.
Social highlight of the coming quarter will be the
Annual Kappa Psi Winter Dance.
Of interest to the entire College of Pharmacy at

WVU is the newly established "Junior Scholastic
Achievement Award." This award is spon.sored by
Beta Eta Chapter of Kappa Psi as an incentive
to all members of the Junior Class. The award
will be presented fo the member of the Junior
Class, who compiles the highest scholastic average
during his or her entire junior year in the College
of Pharmacy. To be eligible, a student must carry
not less than fifteen credit hours both semesters.
The award will consist of an appropriate plaque
with spaces for recipients' names to be engraved
during the next ten years. This plaque will hang
in the dean's office of the College of Pharmacy.
Each recipient of the award will also receive ap
propriate honor key.
The two projects receiving major attention at

the present time are establishment of a graduate
chapter of our newly established building fund.
The fall pledge class is now hard at work and

will soon become Brothers in Kappa Psi.
The Brothers of Beta Eta Chapter assisted in

the orientation program for incoming freshmen and
transfer students entering the College of Phar
macy, during the University FVeshman Week Ac
tivities. Regent Andy Shelton presented the pur
poses and activities of Kappa Psi to the new stu

dents and he also passed on some helpful advice
and hints to the benefit of the prospective i)harma-
cists. Many of the Brothers are serving as Big
Brothers to the new students to help them in any
way possible.
Until the next issue of The Mask, I remain.

Fraternally yours,
Ray D. Ogden, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

Greetings to all our Kap[)a I'm Brut he r� from
Beta Kappa. Another successful year seems to be
in the making for us. The officers for the 1956-57
term are: Regent, Frank Manios; Vice Regent;
Bill Schraf; Recording Secretary, Frank Mozdy;
Corresponding Secretary, Paul Tornatore; Treas

urer, Tom Wajert; Historian, Frank Stroker;
Chaplain, Gerry Beck.
Immediately after the beginning of the fall

semester, various activities and social events were

planned. To assure their successs, committees were

set up, each with a definite assignment. A smoker
for members and prospective pledges was held at

the Penn-Sheraton Hotel on October 17. About 25
future Brothers attended. Also present were Dr.

Claus, our advisor and Dr. Buckley of the faculty.
Movies were part of the entertainment, one of the
films being of professional interest showing the

production of the Salk Vaccine by the Lilly Com

pany, Afterward, group singing closed the affair.
Brother Bob Bickerton, a 1956 graduate, is now

doing graduate research in the field of pharma
cology.
With the pharmacy school moving into the new

University of Pittsburgh's 15 million dollar Schools
of the Health Profession's Building, Beta Kappa
will play an ever increasingly greater role as a

jirofessional fraternity. We will be intricately asso

ciated with the Schools of Medicine and Dentistry.



THE MEMBERS OF BETA KAPPA, 1956

(Front row, left to rightl Dr. E. P. Claus, Frank Manios, Bill Schraf, Tom Wajerl, Don Kinler, Frank Mozdy. Jack Welch, Gerry Beck, Fronk Stroker.

IMiddle row, left to right) Harry Menk, Mill Adams, Dave Coates, John Rosile, Fred Shaefer, George Monolokis, John RupprechI, Fronk Borbufo, Horry Kerr,

Alike Musulin.

(Bock row, left lo right) Chet Zychowski, Don Rlnghr, Melt Purpura, Herb Thrush, Dick Rho, Tom Dios, Howie Su/zer, Joe Ke//y, John Mennow, Bill Tron-

ick. Hank Derewicz.
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These modern facilities should aid the Fraternity
invaluably.
With the results of all the class elections tabu

lated. Kappa Psi members again hold the majority
of offices. In the senior class, Tom Dias has been
elected president and Howie Sulzer vice president.
Tlie junior class has elected Harry Kerr president,
Hani; Derewicz vice president, and John Mennow
treasurer. In the sophomore class Jim Pruckner
has won the vote for president. Another Kappa
I'si member, Harry Menk is the new jiresident of
the student branch of the A.Ph..\. at Pitt. Also,
Tom Dias is the president of Rho Chi, national
honorary society in pharmacy.
Members of Beta Kappa and tlieir guests at

tended the Pitt-Syracuse football game. We all sat
in a block and had a very enjoyable time, Pitt
winning the game by a score of 14 to 7.
This semester brings two new members to Beta

Kappa. Dr. John W. Boenigk, formerly of Theta
Chapter and Mr. Ralph Blomster, formerly of Mu
Chai)ter are now Brothers of Beta Kappa Chapter.
Welcome aboard!
In closing. Beta Kappa extends best wishes for

a successful year to all our Brothers everywhere.
Fraternally yours,

I^i.'WK StK'ikfr, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA

Beta Xi begins the year at the same address,
117 West Rosemary St., Chapel Hill, N.C. Many
of the Brothers came hack to Chapel Hill early in
order to help with the painting and the improve
ments on the house. New furniture in the living
room and other new features have given the house
an appearance which we think has not been
equaled.
An alumni dinner was held October 20 before

the Carolina-Maryland game at which we were

happy to have members from as far back as the
class of 1929. We considered the weekend a tre
mendous success and hope to have many more simi
lar events.
At the present time there are 2.t Brotliers and 3

BETA XI BROTHERS LOOK THINGS OVER

Sfffi'ng on the front steps of their fraternity
house are (I. lo r.l Arena, Phifer, Harrington,
Carraway , Owens, and Williams.

AT FALL PLEDGE SMOKER OF BETA XI

Brothers in foreground are II. to r.l Cromley,
Mast, Mikler, and Harrington.

pledges living in the house. The total luimber of
Brothers this year is 52. This is the largest mem

bership Beta Xi Chapter has ever attained. We had
a very successful Fall Pledging Smoker and on
(October 25 pledged the fohiwing 25 boys: Arthur
Long Bradsher, Roxboro, N.C; Edward McPhail
Britt, Concord, N.C; Randall Stuart Brown,
Mooresville, N.C; Hugh Mercer Clark, Pintops,
N.C; James David Cooke, Hildebran, N.C;
Thomas Pete Davis, Warrenton, N.C; Edward
Garfield Faulkner, Monroe, N.C; Joseph Stevens
Ferrell, Elizabeth City, N.C; William Ronald
Freeman, Pitt.sboro, N.C; Charles Edward Hardy,
LaGrange, N.C; Donald Rich Humphrey, Moores
ville, N.C; Don Ferrell Jackson, Dunn, N.C;
Charles Glenn Lasley, Draper, N.C; Charles
Castello Loughlin, Henderson, N.C; George David
Matthews, Stoneville, N.C; William Whitaker
Moo.se, Mount Pleasant, N.C; Gordon Lee
O'Briant, Sanford, N.C; Robert Hunter Shearin,
Warrenton, N.C; Clinton Shuford, Roxboro, N.C;
John Carroll Smith, Elizabeth City, N.C; Jesse
David Wall, Greensboro, N.C; William John
Weatherly, Mt. Olive, N.C; and Bobby Steve
Wood, Sanford, N.C.
Kappa Psi is again well represented in student

organizations here on campus and elsewhere. Our
Regent, Don Miller, is national president of
APhA-Student Section, Treasurer of the University
Senior Class, Chairman of several other organiza
tions, and President of the Pharmacy School Stu
dent Body. In the pharmacy school we have :

Brother Bill Mast�Senior Class President, Brother
Mike Lazarus� .Sophomore Class President, Brother
Walt Griiifin�Sophomore Class Vice President,
Brother Joe Smith�Pharmacy School representa
tive to the Honor Council, Brother Byron Huckabv
�President of APli.\ and NCPA Student
Branches, Brotiier Pete Freeman�Vice President
of APhA and NCPA Student Branches, Brother
Ernest Carraway�Treasurer of APhA and NCPA
Student Branches, Brothers Don Miller and Pete
Freeman�Orientation Counselors, and last but
not least, we have three Brothers who were re

cently tapped into Rho Chi�Brothers Byron
Huckaby, Gerald K. Harrington, and James C.
Bolton.
We would like to congratulate Brother Earl T.

Brown, past Regent of Beta Xi, on his attaining
a Ph.D. and becoming a professor in the School

S76
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of Pharmacy here at Carolina. Other Kappa Psis
on our faculty are Dr. Fred Semeniuk, Dr. F. C.
Hammerness, Mr. Cosmo Di Fazio, and Mr. Bill
Taylor. Dr. Sigurdur Jonsson, a new member of
the faculty, who came to us from the New England
College of Pharmacy will be initiated as a facul
tate member on November 14, 1956.
New officers of Beta Xi which were elected and

installed this year are: Fred Phifer�Secretary,
Mike Lazarus�Historian, Ernest Carraway�Asst.

Secretary, and Jim Haithcock�Asst. Treasurer.
Brother Russ Mitchell who was married last

year, is the proud father of a new little Kappa
Psi. Other Brothers who have similarly increased
our membership in the last year are: Brother Elmo

McCorkle, Brother Don Leatherwood, Brother Pat

Winstead, and Brother Terry Leatherwoo*l Con
gratulations to you daddys!
Initiation was held October 10 for the following

men: J. T. Beale, Raleigh, N.C; Woodson Fear
ing, Manteo, N.C; Ray Hagwood. Raleigh, N.C;
Steve Harrison, Denton, N.C; Ellison Neal, Kan-

napolis, N.C. ; Larry Thomas, Dunn, N.C. ; and
Walter Griffin, Kings Mountain, N.C.
Brothers Ben Mayes, James Bramlett, Ray

Archambeult. Jerry Walker, and Tames Hollis
of Gamma Phi Chapter at the University of
Georgia paid us a visit the weekend of the Caro
lina-Georgia game and a good time was had by
all. We hope to see them again soon and any other
Kappa Psis passing through Chapel Hill.
l^lans are being made for a large representation

of Beta Xis at the Province ITI Assembly and we

are in hopes of seeing all of you Brothers in Prov
ince III.

Fraternally,
Mike Lazarus, Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

With the new year started, it seems as it

"Cougarville" was never deserted for the whole
total of three months. But we, the Brothers of Beta
Pi, wish to greet you once more as the new school

year takes hold in the midst of studies, football

AT BETA PI PICNIC

Whaf holds the attention of this tense group?
It's the Bruin-Cougar football game being
played on the UCLA campus. Can the Cougars
pull it out? Ask those anxious faces.
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games, and the many other campus activities. We
are all looking forward to a tremendous year ahead
in high hopes of new ideas, many improvements,
and of course, a lot of fim.
With Regent Paul Moffath carrying the ball, we

have our eyes on the scoreboard and are piling
up the goals for the year ahead. To start things
popping we sponsored a School of Pharmacy Pic
nic which turned out very well and a good time
was had by all.

Last week we all had the wonderful opportunity
to meet our Third Grand Vice Regent. Herman
Forslund. A banquet was held in liis honor where
we all got to know him, and of course he brought
with him new ideas and a good inspiration.
Fall winds are beginning to blow and with

leaves turning color, the smell of football is in the
air. The "Pill Pushers" of College Hall are bear
ing their arms for the annual clash on the SO
yard line with the "Meat Grinders'' of the well,
they hide behind the title of Veterinary Medicine.
After hanging our coach in effigy last year after the
defeat of our undefeatable team, we are out to

make nothing short of meat balls to top our '56
season off. Brother Burt Peterson is working on a

deal with the Vet School to obtain a traveling
trophy to be awarded to the winner each year.
Working on the highlights centered around the
game this year is Brother Don !Mulkey.
As I read over what I have written thus far,

it sounds as if all we do around Pullman is picnic,
have banquets and play football�well, we do. I
mean we do try to fit a class in now and then
if we think we need one or not. But a little more

serious is the line of scholarship. We have devel
oped a plan to award three scholarships with the
winner of the first being Brother Don Biscbel, and
the remaining two to be awarded in the near fu
ture. Brother Jim Norris is heading the committee
for the awarding of these scholarships.
Our Chapter has also organized itself into a

Civil Defense Unit in which we can act as a

medical unit in case of a national emergency in
our part of the country.
Well, with just mentioning plans for the Phar

macy Mix and of course our formal pledging, I
will knock the crazy chatter off for now and wish

you all a real good start in the new year.
Fraternally yours,

Fi.wix Bi-ATR. Historian

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA

STATE COLLEGE

Greetings to the men of Kappa Psi. After a

long summer working it was really a great relief
to come back to college life. It appears that a

sunnner vacation is positive evidence of the strong
ties that are present among the men of Kappa Psi.
I sincerely hope that these bonds will remain as

strong after graduation.
Registration this fall brought back many familiar

faces and tales of the happenings of the many
Brothers during the sunnner. Chuck Wilharm, after
touring the Far Fast for Uncle Sam, is again back
with us. Dan Hanson, a campus favorite, is back
after earning some money. It is really great to

have both these guys back with us.

Ray Berger and Bill Suckerman tried to match
their strength with a train on their way back to

college this fall. Both men suffered considerable
injury but are now raring to go. Just hope they
don't decide to try it again.
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Upon the comjiletion of rushing. Beta Sigma was
very fortunate in signing up twentv-one new

pledges. We think that we have a terrific group
of guys here and that their desire and spirit will
be of extreme value to the Fraternity. The new
pledges are: George Gardner, Don Bilden, Louis
Muhick, Jerry Vincent, Roger Krajeck, Leo
Werlinger, Duane Reister, Gene Neal, Jim
Marschke, Martin Berguson, Tom Keavney, Pat
Stein, Roger -Magnuson, Mark Reeve, Ron Schiff,
Tom Thompson, Michael Jordan, John Fleck, Rod
McAllister, Glen Thiel, and Dirk Gasper. With the
addition of these twenty-one men our active-pledge
enrollment is now approximately eighty men.

Beta Sigma held 0|>en House during Homecom
ing Weekend, October 27. It was really a pleasure
to visit with the many alums that were here. We
hope that any Kappa Psi Brothers when in this
area will stop in and visit us. The address is
1249 11 !2 St. North and the doors are always
open.

Homecoming was very special this year for Beta
Sigma. Our former Sweetheart, Gloria Lloyd, was
chosen as Homecoming Queen. Gloria, who is
jiinned to Brother Paul Irsfeld, '56, is a very
wonderful gal and a most deserving Queen.
Beta Sigma won another trophy by placing sec

ond in the fraternity division of the float contest.
It was a really beautiful float and was considered
one of the longest ones ever to be shown in a

North Dakota parade.
Just prior to the Homecoming Dance Beta Sigma

gave a party for Kappa Psis and their dates.
Decorations were strictly collegiate with banners
and all. It was something new here and was really
a success.

A Collegiate-Graduate Chapter luncheon was

held in the Banquet Room of the Silver Moon on

the 27th of October. At this time several gradu
ates pledged money to our Building Fund. Those
pledging were Ted Herman, Laverne Russell, and
Joe Halbeisen. It is really great to see the interest
that these men have.
Cupid has again hit the Brothers up here.

Brother Harv Lillestol took the fatal step this fall
and Brother Al Schumacher will hear the wedding
bells on November 16. Brother Cliff Wallace has
set December 29 as the date for his wedding.
Another Brother, Carl Benson, has relimiuished
his pin to Delila Svedburg of Concordia College.
Uncle .Sam has taken claim to the body and soul

of several Brothers in recent months. James
Rumpca, Ron Wolf, and Maynard Berger already
have the "service blues." Laverne Russell, Don
Erick.son, and Bernie Simon expect to enter within
the next few months. I'm sure it will be a revo

lutionized army when these men get things rolling.
Intramural sports have gotten off to a fine start

here on the State College campus. Our football
team advanced to the semi-finals but lost to a very
tough ATO team. Beta Sigma again has two bowl
ing teams. The first team is leading their league
with no losses. The second team has the second
highest average in their league but are slightly
down in the standings. Basketball will soon be
starting with a slightly terrific squad in the mak
ing.
The members here are anxiously awaiting the

Province VIII Assembly to be held in Minneapo
lis, November 10. Epsilon Chapter is host and from

previous experience with them we are sure the

Assembly will be a success.

Our Fall Term Party is planned for November
30. This gala affair is to be held at the Moorhead

Country Club. I'm sure that it will be one of our
finest. Will send some pictures for the next issue.
Whoops�I almost forgot something. The pledges

elected officers last week. The men who are keep
ing the ball rolling in the pledge class are: Presi
dent, Tom Keavney; Vice President, Mark Reeve;
Secretary, Louis Muhick; Social Chairman, Roger
Hagnuson; and Chaplain, John Fleck.
Well, that about winds up things for now. I

hope that I have covered everything that might be
of interest to you. Beta Sigma Chapter wishes to
extend the Season's Greetings to all Brothers of
Kappa Psi and we hope that a true brotherhixid
will prevail throughout the coming year.

Fraternally yours,
Keith Havkihd, Historian

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

The members of Beta Psi are now settling down
to a more normal existence since the first round
of exams is over. This has been a sad year at
Beta Psi, so far we have held only one celebration
and three wakes. Our football team just doesn't
have it this year, so wait until next year.
Though our ranks were depleted due to gradua

tion they are being rapidly filled up this semester
and I'm happy to say that we have a large pledge
class of sixteen members. They arc: Richard Pro|i
son of Oshkosh, Wis., Bob Schmidtke of Sheboy
gan. Wis., Kenneth Mayer of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Michael Koller of Peshtigo, Wis., Anthony Sinkula
of Armstrong Creek, Wis., Kurt Brandt of Osh
kosh, Wis., David Kannass of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Charles Barfknecht of Lake Mills, Wis., Neil
Jenny of Cudahy, Wis., Morty Stein of Milwaukee,
Wis., John Hong of Port of Spain, Trinidad,
BWL, Warren Zodrow of Milwaukee,. Wis., John
McMenomy of Milwaukee, Wis., Richard Ebert
of Milwaukee, Wis., and Paul Mitchell of Prairie
Du Chien, Wis. We are very proud of such a fine
pledge class and hope other Chapters also do.
We were very sad to see Dr. Berman return to

the University of Michigan, and pleased to an
nounce that Dr. Glenn R. Sonnendecker has re
turned from a year of study and research under
the Fulbright Plan throughout Europe and the
Middle East. Welcome home, Dr. Sonnendecker.
That is all the news from Beta Psi and until

next time, I remain.
Fraternally yours,

SvLvESTEH F. Murray

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITy

The fall season is with us again and that means
back to the books, labs and headaches. However,
most of the boys are glad to be back to another
year at Temple Pharmacy.
The Chapter was dormant during the summer

months. A few of the Brothers showed some prog
ress, however. Brothers Frank Shaughnessy '58.
Pat DeLuca '57, and Charlie Gysi '57 were married
and Brother Bill Peifer has become a father with a

baby daughter.
The Regent, Jim Doluisio, welcomed us as Beta

Omega held its first meeting of the year on Sep
tember 19th in the pharmacy school. The Chapter
discussed social and business plans for the coming
semester.
Our first party of the year was held on Septem

ber 19th at the fraternity house with last year
grads who were here for the State Board Practical
Examination.
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On Saturday afternoon. September 2;th our

homecoming was held. The front of Ihe house
was decorated with a facsimile of a football player,
goal posts from the Carnegie Tech game and pen
nants that spelled "Welcome Alumni." At nine
o'clock guests for the day were coming to the
house for the final act of the homecoming celebra
tion. This party was to the credit of Pete Groblew
ski who took over the reins of social chairman for
the coming year. There was estimated 250 people
at the house during the course of the evening and
a great time was had by all.
Pleilge-master Dick Kunkle and his commiltee

:ire planning a program for the freshman pled.yes.
Chairman John Spears and his election committee
are busy scrutinizing the freshmen for their .schol
arship, leadership and fraternal spirit.
We are looking for a larger house again this

year. The present Cliapter House at 1301 W.
Butler St. is not adequate for our needs. We have
a few possibilities in view at the present and our

house fund is still growing but we could use a
little more to put us in good financial shape. If
any of our alumni wish to help us please send any
donations to Dr. Eby at the school.
Beta Omega has 5 pledges at the beginning of

this semester. They are Fred Augello, Karl Leon,
Al Mazzoli, John Murphy and Al Leahe.
Upon our return to school we were very sorry

to hear of the death of Anthony Finnamore who
became a inember of this chapter in 1952. Beta
Omega extends its sincere sympathy to the Finna
more family.
Under the able leader.ship of Regent Jim Dolu

isio, the Chapter is looking forward to another
successful year with plans of social and professional
activities.

Fraternal!)- >ours.
liii-l. Pkiieu. Hi.itorian

Alumni Comments :

Thanks to Brother John Hocker for his generous
contribution to the house fund. Jim Cannon '56 is
a member of the stafT of Smith, Kline and French
Laboratories. Welcome back to Dr. Arthur James
who spent one year in Pakistan under a Fulbriglit
Fellowship. We are .glad to have Paul Meers, an
alumnus of Omega Chapter and Ronald Guat'ieri,
an alumnus of Beta Epsilon Chapter, as members of
the teaching staff while working for their master's
degree. Authur McGreesh is back from Ihe Army
to continue his graduate studies. Don Sundberg,
Dick Swope, Vince Pollack and Charlie Gartland!
all graduates in 1955, are in the U.S. Army. Jim
Bienisderfer and AI Rodgers '55 are in the Army
in .Alaska. Stu Wesbury '55, former Regent, is iii
the l^S. Public Health Service and is to be
married in February. Lew Williams '55 is in the
LT.S. Navy and has become engaged. Frank Good-
hart '54, another former Regent, is studving for
his doctor's degree at Purdue. Ted Sokolosky '55 is
engaged in graduate studies at the University of
Wisconsin.
Let's have more news from the graduates.

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN
UNIVERSITY

Another year has begun at Gamma Delta and we
find ourselves with fourteen new Brothers. After
going through the longest week in the world they
agree they have joined the greatest fraternity in
the world. The new Brothers are George Selover-
Barberton, Ohio; Richard Grunder-Minerva, Ohio;

Robert Clialiiiers-Kcnt. Ohio; Ray R3tai-.\lexan-
dria, Ohio; William Factor-Zanesville, Ohio; Earl

Ritzman-Barberton, Ohio; Robert Blice-Youngs-
town, Ohio; Richard Keffer-New Philadelphia,
Ohio; Dale Hall-Marysville, Ohio; Howard Garrett-
Pulaski, Ohio; Al Craigo-Sugarcreek, Ohio; Robert
Boals-Salem. Ohio; James Boylan-Elyria, Ohio;
and Wither Lehman-Orrville, Ohio.
To offset this gain in Brothers we have lost

some to a process called "marriage." Ron Shell
and Norris Saltsman were married over the sum

mer. Brothers Spahr, Ritchey, McCallister and
N'aiin were pinned since the last article in The
Mask.
Homecoming has just ended after a very hectic

weekend. During the homecoming pushmobile race

between the <iiffereiit fraternities the law of aver

ages finally caught up with us. We had won it for
eight consecutive times but in the ninth try we

just couldn't come tlirough with another win. We
feel we still have set the record.
The comic strip "Peanuts'' has become the center

of controversy with the bulk of the Brothers trying
to explain to Brother Charles Brading the subtle
humor of tlie strip. Charlie prefers "Superman."
A television set is our most recent acquisition.

It is mainly a gift from the senior Brothers, We
are sure the set will help us in our jirofession as

we watch only those programs that have "tired
blood" coinmercials.

Fraternally yours.
Kenneth Thomas

GAMMA IOTA�UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

Cliainn.iu ot tlie oi iciit.itiuu cuinniittecs have
been Brothers Bill Kent and Don Arthur. Gamma
Iota had its largest pledge class in history this past
semester ending last June. We heartily welcome our

new Brothers, Frank Janik, John Coogan, Franklin
Knox, Joseph Rogowski, Donald Carson, Arthur
Cramer, Orazio Ferrara, Robert Fuller, John
Hoffman, Ronald JoUey, James Lyons, Paul Scav-
oiie, Robert Tompkins, Joseph Voelkl, John White
head, John Chalmers, Jan Madjeski, John Kubisty.
One of our earliest social activities that has

occurred since our last letter was the "Pill Rollers
Ball," credit should be given to Don Arthur for
making this an outstanding affair. . . . Some com

ment should be made as to our car raffle held last
May 12, 1956, congratulations to Bill Kent for

doing a fine job as chairman of this committee. The
car raffle proved to be one of the most successful
undertakings held by this Fraternity or any other
Fraternity on cainjius in a long time. We would
like to thank all of the Brothers of Kappa Psi
throughout the country for making this possible.
This Chapter held its first annual spring dinner

dance June 9, 1956 at the Transit Valley Country
Club. At this dance members and Graduate
Brothers from 1921 to 1956 dined and danced.
This past summer Gamma Iota had a Fraternity

cottage at Crystal beach. Several activities were

planned such as the Fraternity alumni smoker, the
freshman picnic, and many other parties. Fratern
ity meetings were also held at our cottage during
the summer. A great deal of credit should be
given to Jan Madjeski for running these affairs
smoothly and with a great deal of success.
Gamma Iota pre.sented "A Night at Monte

Carlo" at the Hotel Buffalo October 19, 1956 when
$300 in prizes were given away that evening. In
cluded in these prizes was a portable T.V. set,
radios, clocks and many other items. . . . .\ dress
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alike party was held .Xovemher 9, 1956 at the
Isle View Restaurant overlooking the beautiful,
but ice cold Niagara River. ... A cocktail party
is being held at the annual Pharmacy Christmas
Dance at the Hotel Lafayette, December 9, 1956.
This party will be a joint effort between Kappa
Psi, Rho Pi Phi and Beta Phi Sigma. This cock
tail party should prove to be very successful.
Brother William Kent is head of the ticket com

mittee for the Christmas dance, Jack Bukowski�
Publicity; Art Cramer�Ad Book.
The Roger J. Collogi Award was presented

November 6, 1956 to Mark Palmer who received
a new Remington and a Merck index. Congratula
tions, Mark. ... At the new Province V meeting
held last semester John Pingleton was electecl
Satrap and Bud Bazark as Historian. Congratula
tions, Brothers. . . . Congratulations are also in
order to Brothers Carmen Rossi and Ron .Stando
on the announcements of their engagements. Also
to Gene Schledorn and Marv Voelker who have
added their names to the list of married Brothers.
... It should also be mentioned that Brother Cliff
.Milks has a new addition to his family. Keep up
the good work. Cliff.
A series of professional lectures and movies are

being planned by Brother Frank Knox.
Fraternity housing is being looked into by this

Chapter and the head of this cominittee is Jack
Bukowski. We would all like to see a h'raternity
house for Gamma Iota in Buffalo so let's help
Jack as much as possible.
We received a football trophy by tieing for firs'

iilace in the Inter-Fraternity Council football
league of 1955. This year our team didn't do
ipiite as well. By the time this article is printed
our down the river swim, basketball and jiaddle-
ball seasons will be well under way. A great deal
of thanks and appreciation should be extended to
tlie Fraternity Brothers who are taking an active
riart in our I.F.C. sports events.
We would like to mention the fact that Brothers

of Kappa Psi have been working enthusiastically
to make the name of Kappa Psi one of the best
on campus. We would like to mention that Regent
Cas Candell is indeed doing a fine job, one which
we and he can he proud of.

Cjamma Iota would like to wish all our Brothers
throughout the nation the happiest of holiday se'i-

sons ever, and may God be with each and every
one of you always.

Notice : Will all Gamma Iota graduates please
send latest mailing addresses to: William Kent,
1999 Cliton Street Buffalo 6, New York.

Fraternally yours,

JosFi'tr ,\. Dff. Iliit.'ii.in

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZONA

Here we are at the beginning of another school
year and the everyday routine and humorous ex

periences in the drug store are now smoldering
with the confusion of registration. It seems that
each year presents a new challenge for those who
set up the registration program in an effort to

bewilder and bother the optimistic freshman. A
number of the Brothers volunteered their services
to aid the organized confusion known as registra
tion.
I would like to take this time to introduce the

newly elected officers at Gamma Upsilon. They are:

Ted Eraser, Regent; Bob Taylor, Vice Regent;
Duke Fischer, Secretary; Jerry Lamb, Treasurer;

WHEN GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER
Brolher Dolan Icenter) is shown without his

mug.

Ken Kirkwood, Historian; Don Middlcton, Chap
lain; and Bob Resnick, Athletic Manager. Since
we graduated a sizeable number from the chapter
last semester, we are relying upon these men to
do a good job in replacing the personnel who are
now striving outside the classroom in the varied
fields of pharmacy. We wish them luck.
Each year Kappa Psi enters the APhA Na

tional Display Contest. We are proud to report
that we captured a "first" through the efforts of
Dick Lewis who drew up the plans and organized
this project. Congratulations, Dick, and thanks for
a good job well done.

AT A PAST GAMMA IOTA FUNCTION

Discussing matters ore Editor of THE MASK
Nicholas W. Fenney, Dean Murray, and Dr
Kleber. g ^ Q
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During the Province Assembly held in Austin
and hosted by Gamma Gamma Chapter at the Uni
versity of Texas, our chapter advisor. Brother
Albert Piccioni was elected Province Secretary-
treasurer. Dr. Piccioni attends nearly every chapter
meeting and we know that his interest and knowl
edge in the Fraternity will prove a wise selection.
We are now turning our guns on rushing the

men eligible for Kappa Psi consideration. We have
had several informal and scientific meetings with
them and have future meetings scheduled. The
Pfizer representative spoke at the last meeting and
Iiresented a very persuasive speech on the possibil
ities of success and hajipiness in detailing. Na
turally, detailing throws a different perspective
upon the theater of pharmacy and this was re

flected by the enthusiasm of the audience who are

primarily interested in retail pharmacy. At any

rate, we know that there are some good men coming
through rush and we are going to get them.
Before I close, I would like to extend a warm

invitation to any memher of Kappa Psi to visit
us at any time shouUl he be in the vicinity of
the University of Arizona.

Fraternally yours,
George Fischer. Historian

GAMMA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

Since our la.-it letter to I'lil, .M.vsK. Li.uum.i Phi
has been more active than at anytime since our

Chapter was organized.
We celebrated our annual .-Knniversary Ball in

May at the Georgia Hotel which was a great
success. It was highlighted by the crowning of
our new sweetheart, lovely Miss Ilza Sarma of
Milledgeville, Georgia. Our outgoing sweetheart.
Miss Bobbie Burns, was presented a bouquet of
roses in appreciation of her devotion and loyalty
to Kappa Psi. The new officers and their dates
were also presented to the guests in attendance.
Fall quarter started olT with a bang with the

return of .dl of the Itrothers for another school

year. Everyone chipped in and did their share in

getting the house and grounds in tip-top shape.
Six of the Brothers from Gamma Phi journeyed

to Chapel Hill (N.C.) for the annual Ga.�N.C.
football game and were guests of our Beta Xi
Brothers while there. They all returned with re

ports of a great time while visiting Beta Xi, We
are proud to have such wonderful relations with

our Brothers at Xorth Carolina and it shows the
fine brotherhood that exists among all Kappa Psis

everywhere.
On the weekend of October 27, Gamma Phi was

host to our Province IV meeting. Delegates from
Gamma Phi (Soutliern College of Piiarmacy in

.\tlanta), Ciamma Zeta (Howard College at Bir

mingham), Gamma Sigma (University of Florida),
and our own delegates were in attendance. Regis
tration was held at the house on Friday afternoon,
followed by a tour of the Scliool of Pharmacy.
Friday night everyone enjoyed barbecue chicken
at a banquet that was given for our visiting
Brothers. After several brief talks and introduc
tions, everyone adjourned to a stag party to allow

everyone to get better acquainted.
The business session was held Saturday morning

with new officers being elected. They are as fol
lows: Dr. Bryan of Gamma Zeta, Satrap; Tommy
Gantt, Gamma Phi, V-Satrap: Bob Elrod. Gamma
Phi, Secretary: Bill Rau of (iamma Zeta, Treas
urer; and \'ernon King, (.iamma Zeta, Historian.
.\fter lunch everyone attended the Ga. -Kentucky
Football game and then danced to the music of
Les Brow'n at our Homecoming Dance that night.
We feel the Province meeting was a great success.

Gamma Phi's new officers for 1956-1957 are as

follows: Edward Riddle. Regent; Lowell Harris,
V-Regent; John Foster, Treasurer; Joe Bowman.
Corresponding Secretary; Ben Mayes, Recording
Secretary; Joe Landers, Historian; and James
Hollis. Chaplain.
(!)ur Chapter took its place in school affairs

with Brother Morris Dinwiddle being elected
president of APhA. Brother Lowell Harris was

AT PROVINCE IV ASSEMBLY

Brotheti of Gamma Phi Chapter with viiiting Brothers.
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chosen editor of the school's annual publication,
The Georgia Pliarmacist.
Brother George Brewton was the recipient of

Kappa Psi's annual scholarship award. Congratu
lations go to George for this fine achievement.
Several of our Brothers lost their freedom this

summer. Those marrying included Frank Pelly,
Miltown, N.J. ; Joel Dekle, Jesup, Ga. ; Elmer
Brooks, Deepstep, Ga., and Max Conner, Villa
Rica. Best wishes go to these fine boys and the
best of luck.
In closing. Gamma Phi chapter wishes all

Kappa Psi Brothers everywhere a very prosperous
and pleasant school year.

Fraternally yours,
JfiF r,ANnFRS, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS INSTITUTE

been busvW'e of Gainma Clii
since school started.
The week-end of October 27, was homecoming

at P'erris. Our Queen candidate was Diane Mc
Cole, from Sagola, Michigan. We are proud to an

nounce that she was crowned HoinfcominL' Oueen

of Ferris Institute. We are also happy to announce

that the annual tug-of-war between Kajjjia Psi and
Phi Sigma Chi Fraternity was won by the Kappas,
and we now have the trophy. This made homecom
ing week-end all the more enjoyable for those
here and for all the alumni who visited us. We
held open-house on Saturday after the football game
and over one hundred and fifty guests attended.
On October 2, we held an open-house in honor

of Dr. Norris Dunham, a faculty advisor and
Brother, who had received his Ph.D. degree in

Pharmacology during the summer.

We have two touch football teams entered in
the intramural competition here at Ferris. The
first team is doing very well with a 6 won and 1

lost record. The other team isn't doing as well with
a 0 won and 6 lost record. We are very jiroud of
both our teams.

Fraternally yours,
David R. Camrvrn, Historian

THE NEW JERSE/ GRADUATE CHAPTER

Haven't seen you for awhile but don't think
liiinus ha\'en'f been happenintr. The Chapter elected

FERRIS INSTITUTE HOMECOMING OUEEN

Aliss Diane McCole of Sagola, Michigan was sponsored by Gamma Chi Chapter of Kappa Psi

Fraternity and was crowned Ferris Institute Homecoming Queen on October 27, 1956. Miss McCole

has been confined fo a wheel chair since she was two years old due to an attack of polio.
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officers at our last meeting which was held at La
Martinique Restaurant in Mountainside, X.J. The
proud newly elected are Walter Browning, Re
gent ; Michael Mercurio, Vice Regent ; Henry
Goeckel, Chaplain; Angelus Bellino, Historian and
Louis King, Secretary-Treasurer. The bulk of
the meeting was spent proof reading and revising
the Articles of Incorporation of the Kappa Psi
House Fund. The Chapter voted sixty-one dollars
to the House Fund and an equal amount to the
Ray S. Kelley Memorial Fund. Plans were dis
cussed for the Kappa Psi Breakfeast to be held
at the New Jersey Pharmaceutical Association
Convention in Atlantic City. Incidentally, there
was a nice showing for the Breakfeast.
To break away from business for awhile, wiiat

are our Brothers in Kappa Psi doing? Michael
Vitale, proprietor of Broad Drug in Irvington,
New Jersey was recently appointed to the State
Board of Pharmacy. Alan Yard was our repre
sentative at the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion Convention in Detroit. ^Martin Daffner will
do his compotniding for Uncle Sam for awhile.
Leonard Prusak of Chatam, New Jersey was re

cently hailed into the Chapter. Brother Prusak
received his B.S., M.S., and L.L.B. from Western
Reserve University. He was with the Patent Office
in Washington, D.C, later a patent attorney for
I.ederle and presently employed in the legal de
partment of Ciba Pharmaceuticals.
With an open eye towards recruiting new mem

bers, we are looking forward to the joint meeting
with the undergraduate chapter on November 7
at 8:00 P.M. at the Casa Mana, Teaneck, New
Jersey. The speaker of the evening will be Dean
E. E. Leuallen of Columbia. We'll also see you at

the coming Province II Convention.
Fraternally yours,

An'(,' Bkiiino. Historian

NEW YORK GRADUATE CHAPTER

The first meeting of the 1956-57 year was held
on October 18 at the New York Athletic Club.
Although the attendance was quite dissapimintiiiij
at this meeting it is hoped that you will mark the
dates of the remaining meetings on your calendar
and plan to attend. The dates for these meetings
are: December 13, 1956 (Annual Smoker of
(Jamma Chapter); February 15, 1957 (Open Meet
ing) and April 19, 1957 (General Meeting witii
Elections of Officers). Those present at the first
meeting enjoyed the interesting comments of Mr.

Jerry Morris of the New York Telephone Companx
who spoke on the subject of "Telephone Voice
Personality." By means of a tape recorder he wa>-

able to point out common mistakes made when us

ing the telephone. -We all gained new knowletlgc
on the correct use of an old instrument.
Wedding bells are announced for V. Zagamt-

(Gamma '49), R. Conneth (Gamma) and L.
Guarnaschelli (Gamma *55).
Congratulations to Brother Vivian Common>

(Gainma '20) who is to be the recipient of tlu-
Henry Hurd Rusby Award. This award is given
annually by the Alumni Association of Columbia
University College of Pharmacy to that indi
vidual who has given outstanding service to the
college. Brother Commons has been active in the
wholesale field of pharmacy, a member of the
Board of Trustees of Columbia College of Phar
macy, and an active member of the New Vork
Graduate Chapter of Kappa Psi.
Congratulations also to Dr. and Mrs. Michael

Clay on the arrival of Jonathan David on June
27. Brother Clay is assistant professor of pharma
cology at Columbia. Also, congratulations to Robert

and Mrs. Normandia (Gamma '51) on the arrival
of Andrea.

Fraternally yours,
Robert F. Luckey, Historian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Oregon State IMiarmaceutical Association
met in Eugene, Oregon in June of this year. Ap
proximately 35 members, wives and friends at

tended the luncheon which was held on Sunday,
the first day of the convention. Brother Longpre
(Squibb) was the principal speaker.
The first dinner-business meeting of the fall was

held at the Campbell Court Hotel on September
12 in Portland. Cocktails at 6:30 was followed
by an excellent steak dinner and then our business
session. Dr. D. M. Witter, member of the Oregon
State Board of Health spoke on "Fluoridation of
Water." Election of officers for the ensuing year
resulted in Kenneth Sims (Robertson's Pharmacy)
being elected Regent; Howard MacMurray (Thrifty
Prescriptions of Oregon City) as Vice Regent; T.
George (Upjohn) as Treasurer; John Cook (Motes
Pharmacy of Tigard) as Secretary and Lyle Hen
dricks (Thrifty Drugs of Oregon City) was re

elected Historian. Plans are now being made and
committees ai>pointed for what we trust will be a

most successful year. The next meeting has been
scheduled for November 14th and I hope to give
a report of it in the next issue of The Mask.
We note with sorrow the passing of two

Brothers, Ed Mayer of Portland and Pierre Mead
of Klamath Falls.
Two of our Brothers are candidates for seats

in the Oregon State Legislature. They are Fred
Meek of Portland and Brother Corbett of Bend.
( )ur best wishes to each of these candidates.

Lyle V. Hendricks, Historian

BETA LAMBDA�UNIVERSITy OF TOLEDO

Ihe Brothers ot Beta 1-amhda are hitting the
hooks again after a short summer of hard work
and lots of fun. The latter part of last year con-

BETA LAMBDAS 'HOEDOWN'*

Students and faculty enjoy affair sponsored
by the Chapter during Pharmacy Week.
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AT BETA LAMBDA DINNER DANCE

Chuck King receives the Scholarship Award

from Professor Aponte.

tained much activity as Beta Lambda was host to
the initial Province V Assembly. A Constitution
and By-Laws were adopted, officers were elected,
(Brother Vedda as Chaplain and Brother Schlem
bach as Secretary-Treasurer), and a good time
was had by everyone . . . especially the Brothers
from Gamma Delta. Joe Vedda, who acted as

chairman, assisted by Chuck King and Larry
Woodford, did a tremendous job in making the
convention a huge success.

The year was successfully closed as the Brothers
of Beta Lambda sponsored the third annual dinner-
dance in honor of the graduating seniors of the
College of Pharmacy. Special credit goes to Jerry
Mantey and Bob Taylor, who served as co-chair
men, and to the Chapter in general for their
wholehearted participation and enthusiasm. Chuck
King walked off with all the honors at the dinner
as he received the Scholarship Award and was

selected as the outstanding man in the Chapter
by his Brothers. Brother King is now attending
graduate school at the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy majoring in hospital pharmacy.
Not resting on their laurels, the men of Beta

Lambda have been busier than ever trying to make
this year even more successful than last. A "Phar
macy Hoedown" was sponsored by Kappa Psi that
started Pharmacy Week off with a bang. Refresh
ments and round and square dancing were en

joyed by the students and faculty of the College
of Pharmacy.
The Chapter also continued in its dominancy

over Alpha Zeta Omega Pharmaceutical Fraternity
in athletics. They ground out a 14-6 victory on

the gridiron, and soundly defeated them in bowling.
The Brothers of Kappa Psi offer their con

gratulations to nineteen new actives who were

formally admitted into the Fraternity at a dinner
held on October 25. Ramon De Paul did an ex

ceptionally fine job as chairman of this event. The
new actives are: Carmen Anzivino, Ramon De

Paul, Charles Dyke, Donald Geniec, Robert Perez,
Gary Sisler, Walter Starrett, Robert Bolan, Robert
Cowan, Carl Deiner, Donald Duran, Gordon Gyor,
Ronald Makovicka, Thomas Bodnovich, Robert V.

Salter, Robert Sigmund, Robert Stainbrook, James
Thompson, and Darryl Zellers. As part of their
informal third degree the pledges were required
to visit the Chapter at Ohio Northern University.
We extend our gratitude to the Brothers of

Gamma Delta for the fine entertainment that was

>hown our i)ledges.
Congratulations are also in order to all those

recent graduates who have successfully passed
the State Board Examination; to Charles King,
Robert Francis, and Don Myers, recent graduates
who have entered the state of nuptial bliss; and to
Richard Lardinais, James Ohliger, and Tom
Kriner who recently became fathers for the first
time.
The Brothers of Beta Lambda wish to extend

hearty greetings to all the Brothers of Kappa Psi
for a very successful social and scholastic year.

Fraternally yours,
James Ruddock, Historian

GAMMA ZETA�HOWARD COLLEGE

(j ret- tings to all Brothers of Kappa I'si from
Gamma Zeta Chapter, "in the heart of Dixie."
Many things have transpired since our last

"News Letter." First, we announce Gamma Zeta's
new officers for "56-57": Regent, Jimmy Wilson;
Vice Regent, Ed Landers; Secretary, Herman
Crotwell; Treasurer, Joe Fiore; Chaplain, J. T.
Lindsey; Historian, Vernon King. They are all
proving to be energetic officers under the splendid
leadership of our Regent.
To start this college year off right, Kappa Psi,

with the Pharmacy Sorority, gave an "All Phar
macy Friendship Party," honoring pharmacy fresh
men and transfer students. It was a big success

and we intend to make it a regular function of
Kappa Psi. For entertainment, we have Ray Roy-
ster's Howard College Band, who played for the
dance. Refreshments were available in ample
supply.
Recently we had "pledge week" and had a very

successful pledging. We now have twenty new

pledges who will add both quality and quantity
to our Chapter. Our present membership is 32 and
with our large pledge class we feel that we will

GAMMA ZETA'S SWEETHEART AND

OFFICERS OF 1956-57 Cp
(L fo r. standing): William Rau, Grand Coun
cil Deputy; Jimmy Wilson, Regent; Dannie Joy
Palmare, Sweetheart of Kappa Psi; Ed Landers,
Vice Regent; Joe Fiore, Treasurer.
(I. to r. kneeling): J. T. Lindsey, Chaplain;
Herman Crotwell, Secretaiy; and Vernon D.

King, Historian.
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SCENES AT GAMMA PIS

be at a new record high in membership m Gamma
Zeta Chapter.
To mention a few of our activities other than

those heretofore stated, we are proud once again
to be leaders in our department by having charge
of the Student Branch of the American Pharmaceu
tical Association Pharmacy Week Display here at
Howard College. This is due primarily to the
active part our members in Kappa Psi play in
pharmacy organizations on the campus. We also
enjoy the fact that we have four Brothers as offi
cers in our APhA Branch here.
October 26-27, 1956 found our Regent, Jimmy

Wilson; Vice Regent, Ed Landers; Historian,
Vernon King; Grand Council Deputy, Bill Rau;
and Brothers Ottis Thomas, Carl Lerner and
James Ott attending the 1956-57 Province IV
meeting in Athens. Georgia with Gamma Phi
Chapter of the University of Georgia acting as

host.
This was the first meeting of the Province since

the rearrangement of Chapters and Provinces.
Province IV consists of Chapters Gamma Sigma,
Gamma Psi. Gamma Phi. and Gamma Zeta.
Ofiicers present were. Satrap, Carl H. Johnson

of the University of Florida. Secretary-Treasurer,
\\'illiam Rau of Howard College. We missed the
Supervising Grand Oflicer, First Grand Vice Re
gent. Milton L. Neuroth who was unable to attend.
After the business of adoption of the constitution

of Province IV there was a panel discussion of
housing. Following the discussion was the election
and installation of new ofiicers who are as follows;
Satrap, Dr. Jack T. Bryan of Howard College;

FALL OPEN HOUSE PARTY

Vice Satrap, Tommy Gantt of Gamma Phi; Secre
tary, Robert Elrod of Gamma Phi ; Treasurer
William Rau of Howard College; and Historian,
X'ernon D. King of Gamma Zeta.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank

Gamma Phi Chapter for their si>Iendid liospitality.
We all had a wonderful time and feel that much
was accomplished at the meeting to further Kappa
Psi as the great Professional Fraternity of Phar
macy.
That's about all from "the heart of Dixie" for

now. Best wishes from Gamma Zeta to all Brothers
everywhere for a successful year ahead.

Fraternally yours,
Vernon D. King, Historian

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND ALLIED SCIENCES

The beginning of another school year finds the
members of Gamma Pi Chapter of Kappa Psi
striving to make it successful both socially and
scholastically.
In August the members of Gamma Pi Chapter

were anxiously awaiting the arrival of the Grand
Secretary-Treasurer, Frank H. Eby, to discuss the
possibilities of having the National Convention
here in St. Louis in December, 1957. Members of
the Chapter, who were present, were in favor of
the idea.
On October 19, 1956 an open house was held

for faculty and graduate members of Kappa Psi.
Among those present were Dean A. F. Schlicting,
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;5econd Grand Vice Rt-gc-nt J,lllR-^1 R. J ha>t-r, Ad
visor Dr. C. Lee Huych, Dr. J. R. McCowan,
Dr. F. L. Mercer, Dr. Walter Rist, Dr. R. H.
Schleif and Instructor Taylor Lindhorst and Mr.

Bec<iuette.
(iraduate members present included Messrs : E.

Kaelin, James D. Sisk, John Aikenhead, Bill

Walker, Frank Skaggs, John L. Acker, William
J. Droste, Kenneth L. Gimmy and Oliver Michael.
After a short get together the meeting was ad

journed to the Kingsway Hotel where a beer buss
was in session to acquaint the freshmen with the
officers and members of Kappa P'^i. A yood time
was had by all.
Future plans for this year include work on a

year book for the College, an annual dance, and a

pledge season which is about to commence.

Attention Graduate Members: Do you want to

meet some of the fellows from your graduating
class, and get in on some of the College activities
again? If so plea.se droii a line to: John Boland,
4488 West Pine, St. Louis 8. Missouri, in order
to be put on our mailing list.
We will be waiting to hear from you.

Fraternally yours,
Al Tockstein, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF

ARKANSAS

(iamma Omega started tlie school year by spon

soring a "Get Accjuainted Party" to which all of
the students and faculty were invited. Entertain
ment was provided by Tom Mull of the Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission and refreshments
were served. A good time was Iiad by all.

Tile Officers for the coiiiiiik >ear are: Regent,
Joe Blundell, Little Jlock; N'ice Regent, Allen
Bradley, Little Rock; Secretary, Roger Foust,
.Springdale; Treasurer, Hillery Beard, Rayne, La.;
Chaplain, Norman Strolisahl. Little Rock; His
torian, A. R. Estes, Forty-Four, Arkansas. The
(irand Council Deputy is Dr. T. S. Cjrosicki.
The Fall Pledge Class was formally pledged

October .S, 19.S6. Following the pledging, the mem

bers and pledges enjoyed a picnic at lioyle Park.
Gamma Omega wishes to congratulate Joe Dann
Moss on receiving the Grand Council Scholarship
.\ward. We are also proud to announce that Brother
Joe received the Leliii and Fink Medal, the Brislol
Award, the Gold Key Award, and the Drug
Traveler Award. Nice going Joe! We have been
informed that Brother Dwight Cheney is rapidly
recovering from a respiratory infection at the
Kennedy Hospital in Memphis. William Camp,
past Regent, and Harry .Stralemos are now working
in Louisiana. Henry R. Willis is in .N'aval Officers
Training in Rhode Island. Manon Childers, Al
bert Soo, and Joe Moss have accepted positions in
Arkansas.
Gamma Omega is well reiyesented in organiza

tions here at school. Allen Bradley is president of
Rho Chi and vice president of the Student Brancli
of A.Ph.A. Cagle Harreiidorf is president of the
Senior Class and secretary of the A.Ph.A. Bill
Buchanan is treasurer of the A.Ph.A. Art Wright
is vice president of the Senior Class and also vice
president of Rho Chi. Oscar Tonymon is vice
president of the Junior Class.
On or about the first of the year, the School of

Pharmacy will move into its new home at the
mulfi-niiilinn dollar Medical Center at Little Rock.

GAMMA OMEGA OFFICERS� 1956

Shown seated (I. to r.) ore Normon Strohsahl, Chaplain; Joe Blundell Regent; Dr. T. S. Grosicki,
Grand Council Deputy, A. R. Estes, Historian. Standing are Hillery Beard, Treasurer; Roger Foust,
Secretary; and Allen Bradley, Vice Regent.
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Gamma Omega wishes to extend to Kappa Psi
Brothers everywhere its best wishes for the com

ing Holiday Season.
Fraternally yours,

A. R. Estes, Historian

PROVIDENCE GRADUATE CHAPTER

The Providence Graduate Chapter held its sec

ond meetmg of the year on October 25, after first
attending the Collegiate Chapter's dinner meeting
which was held at the Ranch House in Johnston,
Rhode Island. Dr. Heber W. Youngken, Jr., who
has been appointed dean of the new College of

Pharmacy at the University of Rhode Island ex

pressed his views on the aspect of Beta Epsilon
Collegiate Chapter and the Graduate Chapter at

the University of Rhode Island. After Dr. Voung-
ken's speech, an open forum was held and many
views were discussed.
At the termination of the dinner meeting, the

Graduate Chapter met at the Chapter House and
conducted a business meeting. The first item of
new business was the election of officers and the

following were installed: Richard Lafond, Regent;
Robert Pinault, Vice Regent; Aniario DiOrio.

Secretary-Treasurer; and John Dattoli. Historian.

Rudolph Barbone was voted our Chaplain. An

open discussion was then held and future plans
were discussed. The first job to be done is that

of acquiring the names and current mailing ad
dresses of all of the Graduate Brothers. Then they
will be contacted, dues collected and membership
cards given out. All Brothers who have recently
moved or have just returned from the service and
have a new mailing address are urged to write to

the Graduate Chapter and inform us about it.
On Wednesday evening, November 7, an execu

tive committee meeting was held at the Chapter
House with all of the officers attending. The Re

gent of the Collegiate Chapter was also present.
Plans for the Province I Assembly were discussed
and tentative plans for a big Graduate Chapter
function to be held around the beginning of next

year were outlined. Another Graduate Chapter
meeting was held on November 26, at the College
of Pharmacy to further the plans for the forth
coming events.
In conclusion, the whole Graduate Chapter, offi

cers and Brothers, wish to sincerely thank the

past officers for the time and effort they have
given to help our Graduate Chapter grow and
prosper. The new officers plan to work bard to

further this effort.
Fraternally yours,

John S. Dattoli, Histori<in

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Our first regular K'l' Graduate meeting for
1956-57 was held September 19 at the Sleigh House
in Hamden. Meeting Director Joseph Paceoni had
a delicious meal for us and our meeting was titled
"Grand Historian Night" as we paid honor and
tribute to Brother Walter R. W^illiams, our Grand
Historian. Brother Williams was re-elected at the
past Grand Council Convention. Brother Paceoni,
also serving as Master of Ceremonies, was very
pleased with the attendance and the constant im
provement of it from meeting to meeting. Many
of Brother Williams' former students were back
to the "fold" to pay tribute and offer their con

gratulations on his fine record of fraternalism.
Brother Williams has long been a staunch and

sturdy pillar of K^' in a quiet and unobtrusive

way. When there's a job to be done, Brother Roy
is usually right there on the committee, most of
the time as the chairman! Best of everything to

Brother Williams and Mrs. Williams!
Our next meeting will have been held at the

llousatonic Lodge in Stratford with Brother Mike
Piazza as meeting director. At this meeting we

will have paid honor to Brother Nick Fenney,
Editor of The Mask. At press time, this meet

ing was still four days away so that the text of
the meeting will not be reported until the next
issue of The Mask.
Although my letter is usually a short one, in

this issue because of the start of a new fra
ternal year, I would like to report on a subject
which has been neglected in the past, but, I am

happy to say, has been overwhelmingly corrected
this year. Each year our Alma Mater UConn,
has a Homecoming Day celebration which consists
of a football game, float parade, house displays,
beauty contest, and manj' other festivities, to wel
come back the grads. So as not to be an exception,
Nu Chapter of K^k has followed suit with the
campus tradition and has made a fruitful effort to
participate in these doings. In the past two or

three years the Brothers at Nu have won honor
able mention either for their float or house dis
play. They also have a good sized representation
of Brothers at the football game and afterwards
have a dinner back at the frat house. The "sore
spot" is that only one or two K^' grads are back
for THEIR day. This year was the exception and
the beginning of a trend, I hope! My wife and I
attended the game and saw UConn defeat Maine
by a close margin. After the game we took a

tour of the campus and then paid a visit at the
Nu Chapter house. The lounge was buzzing with
activity and chairs were at a premium. A glance
around the room gave me a feeling of satisfaction
as I greeted OTHER GRADS back for their
day. Among them were Brother and Mrs. Robert
Grieb, Brother and Mrs. James Miller, Brother
and Mrs. Walter Williams, Brother and Mrs.
Gene Tanski, Brother Tom Parasiliti and his date,
Joseph Cannarella, Harry Egazarian, Louis Pas-
cale, and their girl friends. To top the day off
and our appetites, the Brothers had a buffet supper
ready for us and it did justice to that buffet served
at the famous Yankee Pedlar Inn. I would again
like to emphasize the wonderful reception we

grads received on homecoming at the campus and
hope this year's turnout will get larger in number
and do justice to the efforts of our collegiate
Brothers at Nu.
Xntinefj N'eics: Have had several requests for

Brother Richard Fournier's service address. Brother
Fournier is confined to a hospital bed down in Ft.
Dix. His address is: Pvt, Richard Fournier,
ITS51343709 Co M. 3rd Training Reg., Ft. Dix,
N.J. Brother Fournier would enjoy hearing from
tlie Brothers especially those who were in his
class. .Mso in the ranks now are Brothers Mario
Fernandez and Joseph Samborski, both stationed
at Ft. Dix. Brother Pete Pescosolido is the proud
father of a baby boy. Brother Pete and his wife
now reside in East Hartford. Brother Norm
Powers and his wife, Ella Mae, are the parents
of a baby boy. That makes two children for the
Powers family, a boy and a girl. Brother Herm
Reinsch has anotlier addition, a girl this time.
named Louisa Elise. Nice to see Brother Bob
Schofield at the last meeting. The PotreptWa
Brothers were also on hand at that meeting to
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congratulate Grand Historian Williams. Brother John Smith is recently married and also is sta-

Lou Matyi, M.D., was worried throughout the tioned down in Maryland. Nice to see "retired"
meeting that he would receive a call to surgery� Lt. Jerry Rutkowski at the meeting. Met Brother
those tilings happen at the oddest times. He didn't! Bill Weiler last week who has returned from down
Have neglected to report the new Brothers who South. Bill now lives in Connecticut and travels
have joined our ranks in the past year or so. for Burroughs Wellcome & Co. Brother Dan Leone

They are: Norman Bonney, Joseph Cannarella, must like the South because that's where he went

Harry Egazarian, Amaro Fernandez, Ernest Kraj- on his vacation after having been down there for

cik, Louis Pascale, Francis Pescosolido, Joseph two years while in the service. His reason was

Samborski, William Ward, Raymond Boudreau, Southern Hospitality, and to attend a wedding.
Richard Goodusky, Frank Steele, Wallace Leete, Brother Tom Parasiliti taking up another profes-
Hugo Nickse, John Smith, Alfred Kuelil, Jr., sion, Chiropody. Brother Anthony Cacchillo now sta-

Carl Nickle, John Pawlina, Jr., Francis McGrath, tioned in Japan. The time is approaching for our

Robert Keane, Ray Coia, Michael Galasyn, Ernest Ladies Night Dinner-Dance. Last year's was a huge
Grieco, Ernest Judson, George Karanian, Donald success and will be hard to surpass but we can

Lack, Edward Li.ska, Robert Rogers, Richard Shell- try to do it at least in attendance. The Brothers

man, Ken Smith, Toseph Stoltz, Michael Zito, of Connecticut Graduate Chapter wish to extend

Harry Vaughn, John Hartman, and Anthony sincere holiday greetings to all our K* Brothers

Singsigalli. Brother Bob Rogers is now stationed wherever they may be this Christmas.
down in Maryland at Ft. Geo. Meade. Brother Rav Smith, IJi.-;t,>rian

From the Desk of the Grand-Regent
(Continued from page 170)

opinion that only through being an officer of an organization can one visualize the intri

cate workings and functioning of that organization, and thereby promote more interest,
understanding, and appreciation.
Usually, if a Collegiate Chapter is found lacking in some of the desirable qualities that

make Kappa Psi a worthwhile organization, it is the human element that is weak. Seek

and solve your Chapter weaknesses through the development of moral stamina, brotherly
love, higher scholastic allainnient. civic responsibility, and codjieration.

A SPECIAL APPEAL TO EACH COLLEGIATE CHAPTER

It is my sincere liope that one year hence at the 1957 Grand Council Convention I can

report that every one of our Chapters has performed some unselfish service of significance
or has made some substantial contribution to the college or the local community. You will
find much personal as well as chapter satisfaction in such accomplishments. Furthermore,
I hope that all forty-eight of our Chapters will have a definite scholarship program. The
time for laying these plans is now as your Grand Regent will be requesting a report for
the next convention about May 1, 1957.
The challenge is there�let's meet it.

RANDOM NOTES

Seventeen Gold Keys and Certificates were awarded to First Honor Kappa Psi men at

the end of the last scholastic term. These men ranked first in the entire class of seniors
who received their degrees in June, 1956. This is a fine achievement and we are especially
proud of their excellent scholastic record, and for the honor which they conferred on

their respective Chapters and Kappa Psi Fraternity as a whole. Congratulations also go to

the many other Kappa Psi Brothers who, although not first honor men, contributed in
behalf of the schools and their profession. May we even better this record in the coming
year.
Does your chapter give any awards for special feats or accomplishments of its mem

bers? If not, here are a few suggestions in recognizing these individuals: Awards for

(1) loyalty (2) highest scholastic standing (3) extra-curricular activities (4) leader

ship qualities (5) citation for "Brother of the Month."
Brother Joseph D. Avellino, Eta Chapter, was designated the recipient of the 1956 Ray

S. Kelley Research Award. We congratulate both Brother Avellino and Eta Chapter in
achieving this honor.
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Raymond .�\. Gosselin 26 Brookilale Ave., Wellesley. .Mass.

Carl H. Johnson University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
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Charles W. Hartman School of Pharmacy, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Varo E. Tyler, Jr College of Pharmacy. University of Nebraska, Lincoln 8, Neb.
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Frank H. Eby, Chairman 109 Fairview Rd., Springfield. Pa.
Frank DiGangi College of Pharmacy, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
C. Boyd Granberg College of Pharmacy, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
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(Chapters in Albany, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island)
Supervising Officer: Editor of The Mask Nicholas W. Fenney
Satrap: Theodore Lemeshka, 235 Benefit St., Providence, R.L
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PROVINCE IV

(Chapters in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida)
Supervising Grand Officer: First Grand Vice Regent Milton L. Neuroth
Satraii: Dr. Jack T. Bryan, Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Secretary-Treasurer: William Rau, Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.

PROVINCE V

(Chapteis in Buffalo, Michigan, and Ohio)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Ritualist Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: John A. Pingleton, Scliool of Pharmacy, l'niversity of IJuffalo. Buffalo, N.V.
Secretary-Treasurer: Robert J. Schlembach. I'lnversity <if Toledo, School of Pharmacy, Toledo, (lliio

PROVINCE VI

(Chapters in Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Counselor George L. Webster
Satrap: Charles J. Thiel, 6590 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, 111.

Secretary -Treasurer: Richard D. Monkman, 1844 S. 57th Ave., Cicero, 111.

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas, Kentucky. Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee)
Supervising Grand Officer: Second Grand Vice Regent James R. Thayer
Satrap: W. Lewis Nobles, School of Pharmacy, University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Secretary-Treasurer: William B. Swafford, Sciiool of Pharmacy, L'niversity of Tennessee, Memphis

Tenn.
PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, and North Dakota)
Supervising Grand Officer: Grand Ritualist Glen J. Sperandio
Satrap: Frank DiGangi, linverMty of .Minnesota, College of Pharmacy, .Miniu-apolis, .\linii.
Secretary-Treasurer: Billy Baily, 1249 llji St. North, Fargo, N.D.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas)
Supervising Grand Officer: (irand Regent Louis Fischer
Satrap; Ralph Bienfang, College of Pharmacy, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
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CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 48

(Limited Strictly to Accredited Schools of Pharmdcy)

Gamma Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Gerald Donaty, Regent Sandro Walsli, Secretary

Epsiloti University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
flerald F. Koch, Regent Robert F. Volk, .Secretary

Eta Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, Philadelphia, Pa.
Charles ]. Mos.seau, Regent Edward W. I';iwling, Secretary

Theta Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
Hong W. Woo, Regent Robert S. Stiff, Secretary

Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C.
Walter F. Whitley, Regent Niinnan A. Dodd, Secretary

Mu Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass.
Richard L. Hughes, Regent James J. Hebert, Secretary

Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
William L. Burns, Regent Donald J. CeccoruUi, Secretary

Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Lee C. Schramni, Regent Roger W. Cain, Secretary

Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana
John W. Gomes, Regent James H. Southall, Secretary

Rho University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Charles C. Spencer, Regent .lack \\'. ,\rtliur, .Secrcl;ir\

Upsilon University of Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
John R. McCormick, Regent Paul L. Price, Secretary

Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois
Albert J. Slatalla, Regent F. Joseph .Siinons, Secretary
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Psi University of Tennessee. Memphis, Tenn.
Guy C. Johnson, Regent Tommy B. Beard, Secretary

Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Marshall Pesciotta, Regent Alicha'el Guglielmelli, Secretary

Beta (jamma University of California. San Francisco, Calif.
Billy J. Burk, Regent Allen I. Addison, Secretary

Beta Delta Albany College "of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
David Serrone, Regent Jolin McCarthy, Secretary

Beta Epsilon. . .Rhode Island College of Pnarmacy and Allied Sciences, Providence, R.I.
Norman A. Campbell. Regent licrnard V. Keegan, Secretary

Beta Zeta Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore,
Robert McDerinott, Regent William Lockyear, Secretary

Beta Eta W est \irginia L'niversity, Morgantown, W. Va.
Andrew F. Shelton, Regent William F. Brown, Secretary

Beta Kappa University of Pittsbur.gh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Frank Manios, Regent Frank Mozdy, Secretary

Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Joseph C. Vedda, Regent Richard J. Nadolny, Secretary

Beta Xi University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N.C.
Donald J. Miller, Regent Fred O. Phifer, Secretary

Beta Omieron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
W'. Peyton Greenough, Regent X'ictor Gnitchfield, Secretary

Beta Pi State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.
Paul C. MofTatt, Regent Paul G. Pickette, Secretary

Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
William E. Farlow, Regent Charles F. Pratt, Secretary

Beta Sigma North Dakota State College, Fargo, N.D.
Kent L. Sack, Regent Jerome Herman, Secretary

Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Russell E. Dorland, Regent Robert E. Birkofer, Secretary

Beta Phi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Joseph Lechler, Regent Thomas Kalt, Secretary

Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines. Iowa
Robert Tanner, Regent Henry A. Leigh, Secretary

Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Joseph H. Mayer, Regent Teddy Niedzwiecki, Secretary

Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
James T. Doluisio, Regent Charles L. Gysi, Jr., Secretary

Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Joe B. Reuss, Regent Tommy W. Gage, Secretary

Gamma Delta Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Ronald L. Williams, Regent . Charles B. McLaughlin, Secretary

Gamma Epsilon University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.
James C. Arntzen, Regent Rodney Einspahr, Secretary

Gamma Zeta Howard College, Birmingham, Ala.
Jiinmy Wilson, Regent Herman Crotwell, Secretary

Gamma Eta Montana State L'niversity, Missoula, Mont.
John McGregor, Regent Robert W. Fecht, Secretary

Gamma Iota University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Casper M. Candell, Regent William W. Kent, Secretary

Gamma Omieron University of Oklahoma. Norman, Okla.
Jack Leroy Coffey, Regent Donald D. Kinder, Secretary

Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences, St. Louis, Mo.
Robert L. Reiser, Regent John D. Boland. .'secretary

Gamma Rho University of New Mexico. Albuquerque, N.M.
Charles W. Roberts, Regent .Alfred T. Kilpatrick, .Secretary

Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Michael W. Maloy, Regent Donald L. Roberts, Secretary

Gamma Tau George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Thomas Ford, Regent Charles N. Klein, Secretary

Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Sedgwick W. Fraser, Regent George A. Fischer, Secretary

Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Edward Riddle, Regent Joe E. Bowman, Secretarv
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Gamma Chi Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich.
Daniel Murphy, Regent Paul Volk, Secretary

Gamma Psi Southern College of Pharmacy, Atlanta, Ga.
Eugene L. Argo, Regent Charles S. Bowles, Secretary

Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Joseph B. Blundell, Jr., Regent E. Roger Foust, Secretary

Mu Omieron Pi Detroit Insliuite of Technology, Detroit, Mich.
Robert G. Snoddy, Regent Merton Luce, Secretary

GRADUATE CHAPTERS, 24

Akron Akron, Ohio
Jack M. Young, 861 Oakland Ave., Akron 10, Ohio, Secretary

Albany Albany, N.Y.
Claude M. Reed, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Arizona Tucson, Ariz.
Joseph A. Ivey, Jr., 3830 Indian School Rd., Phoenix, Ariz., Secretary

Atlanta Atlanta, Ga.
J. V. Riley, 516 Wimbleton Rd., N.E., Atlanta, Ga., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass.
John W. Schermerhorn, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass., Secretary

Buffalo Buffalo, N.Y.
Samuel A. Ferrara, 7 School St., Leroy, N.Y., Secretary

Chicago Chicago, 111.
Edmund E. Kietzer, Jr., 4736 N. Keeler Ave., Chicago 30, 111., Secretary

Columbus Columbus. Ohio
Harry E. Wehrle, Jr., 1139 Du.xberry Ave., Columbus, Ohio, Secretary

Connecticut New Haven, Conn.
Roman F. Panek, 1003 E. Farmington Road, W. Hartford, Conn., Secretary

Detroit Detroit, Mich.
Walter R. Tilson, 16740 Stout, Detroit 19, Mich., Secretary

District of Columbia Washington, D.C.
F. Richard Malzone, 3260 Queenstown Dr., Mt. Rainer, Md., Secretary

Kentucky Louisville, Ky.
Joseph T. Elmes, 1650 Eastern Parkway, Apt. A2, Louisville, Ky., Regent

Minnesota A'linneapolis, Minn.
Paul H. Wedin, 2014 Garfield Ave., Minneapolis 5, Minn., Secretary

New Jersey Newark, N.J.
Louis King, 1, Lincoln Ave., Newark 4, N.J., Secretary

New York New York, N.Y.
Puzant C. Torigian, Crosley Pharmaceuticals Co., Inc., Queens Village, N.Y., Secretarv
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.

Thomas Pettinger, 1249-11^ St. N, Fargo N.D., Secretary
Philadelphia Philadelphia. Pa.

Joseph A. Marlino, 202 Edgeton Road, Secane, Pa., Secretary
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, Pa.

Robert J. F. Palchak, 1431 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh 19, Pa., Secretary
Portland Portland, Ore.

John E. Cook, 2801 S.E. 22nd. Ave.. Portland 2, Oregon, Secretary
Providence Providence, R.I.

Louis F. Pistocco, 125 Harrison St., Providence, R.L, Secretary
San Francisco San Francisco, Calif.

H. L. Stone, 855 Maud .\\c., San Leandni, Calif., Secretarx'
Seattle Seattle, Wash.

Jack Strom, 893 Elford Dr., Seattle 77, Wash., Treasurer
Texas Austin, Texas

Lloyd D. McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Tex., Secretary
Wisconsin Madison, Wis.

Julian K. Instefjord, 1975 E. Washington Ave., Madison, Wis., Secretary



MLFOUR SERVICE .... Worthy of Your Trust

OFriCIAL
CMASED

Cheek Your Chapter Fall

Reqtiireiiietits Non

STATIONERY � PLACE CARDS

INVITATIONS

DOOR PLATES

DOOR KNOCKERS

WALL PLAQUES � GAVELS

BALLOT BOXES

MEDALS � TROPHIES

.-VWARDS

FLATWARE � DINNERWARE

PAPER MATCHES &

NAPKINS

1 L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY D.itc i
' Attleboro, Massachusetts 1

' Please send: Samples: '

' n Blue Book n Stationery �

' G Knitwear Flyer ? Invitations �

' n Ceramic Flyer n Programs '

[ D Badge Price List n Place Cards '

1 Name

1 Address K �! j

Around the work!, the n.ime ot" B.iltour h.is

become the symbol of highest quality, fine

(- r.l ttsm.m ship .md triendl)' ser\ ice.

As your official jeweler, we pledge again our

continued ser\ice so that we m.iy be worthv

ot vour greatest trust.

PRICE LIST

Otfi(.i.d plain badge $ 6.50

Official chased badge 6.50

Official Crown Set Badges:
Pe.irl 17.25

Pearl, diamond points 40.25

Pearl, emerald points 22.25

Pe.irl. ruby or sappliire points 19.25

Asklepois key 8.00

Pledge button, gold plated 1.00

Pledge pin, gold plated 1.25

Official recognition button, gold plated .... 1.00

Lapel Letter Button 1.25

T.i.xes: Add 10% Federal Tax .ind any St.ite Tax

in effect to prices listed.

1957 BLUE BOOK

A new catalog of fraternity jewelry, gilts and

Livors.

Mail coupon for your free copy.

Official Jen clcr lo Kappa Pii

L.G!^BalT(
ATTLEBORO. /

[OttfCompany
ATTLEBORO. / MASSACHUSETTS
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